
Introductory Statement from Chicago ABC 

Greetings!" We'd like to explain a little bit about our work. our assessment of 
current events and why we do things the way we do. We're a rather unusual 
collective. in that we don't have regular meetings and chapter publications. 
We don't have any source of funding or even a regular meeting place. But. we 
are involved in m.any collaborations. projects. meetings and actions. on a 
continous. and even daily basis. After all. prison is "ground zero" here at home. 

Through the South Chicago :A.BC Zine Distro. which is a far-flung clearinghouse 
of information. we connect with other prison abolition activists. and many others 
both inside and outside the prisons. Mostly. we work directly with prisoners. 
whether it be to provide some sort of support. help broadcast their struggles. 
help them publish and spread their work. supply zines. or just to be human 
beings who give a damn about their tortured lives. This is extremely work
intensive work. but also most necessary. Another reason we work in this fashion 
is because Anthony lives forty miles from most other members in the collective 
and spearheads the Distro. We're trying to be as discreet as possible. as we 
scream the truthl We knaw govemment agents are present at meetings in 
Chicago. as some even freely admit. so we meet in small. secure groups. 

At this stage of the development of the serious anarchist opposition to this 
OrWellian fascist state. we see a huge need to help educate and empower 
people from a lifetime of lies. patterns of acquiescence to coercive bullying 
and their allen~ted. self-destructive. atomized. often despairing lives. We take 
the New Afrikan maxim "Each One Teach One" tel heart. The plainspoken truth 
is very dangerous to the authorities. especially those cruel bastards running the 
gulags. Recently. I got a rejection notice for a zine I sent a prisoner. On the 
envelop was written. "Rejected - advocates insight. insurrection. disruption." 

We want our comrades held captive to know that there are people in 
Chicagoland (and all over the world. really) who care about them and who will 
fight for them. as best we can. We're not naive about the evil. deception and 
lies some may come at us with and will expose those trying to do harm to 
others. but we also feel people can transcend their pasts and become what 
they are capable of becoming. hopefully serious anarchists or otherwise anti
authoritarian activists. teachers and examples. We all need eachotherl . 

We never forget that the real criminals. the mass murderers and sadists are 
those who orchestrate this worldwide system of slaughter and suffereing. They 
are headquartered in this country and their prisons are meant to silence us! 

So. I guess what I am saying is that our collective's main thrust is to help 
embolden the idea of anarchy into the hearts· and minds of others. through 
selfless agitation. broad minded solidarity and consistent below radar work to 
,",~I,", mread and water the seeds of worldwide peoples' revoltl We just saw 

Think what could have been accomplished with a concomittent anarchist 
understanding to follow up the campesinos nationwide uprisingl? For. the idea 
of anarchy - freedom. equality. autonomy. mutual aid. with a non-ideological. 
areligious. clearsighted understanding - once individuals overcome their fear 
and ignorance. IS capable of overwhelming the fascists and all of their hideous 
in stitutions. Anarchy is honest. purposeful living and should therefore permeate 
every aspect of our individual and sociallivesl "It's in the doing that we findl" 

We're all imperfect animals and we've all been further damaged by living in 
a society based on coercion. greed. Ii~s and alienation. But like any other 
animal. we are capable of realizing our decent. cooperative selves. War onl 
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The third annual anarchist organized pOson abolition conference is being 
scheduled for August 13 ·15.2004. The Iht two were held In "ustin. Texas and 
Eugene. Oregon. These helped to create the "norchist Block Cross Network 
and further the w()(k of serious prisoner support. Chicago has a 10110 oHer the 
resl of lhe country and world as for as reslslance to the gulags. is concerned. 
The. death penalty moratorium and release of several prisoners from dealh row _ 

- are examples. IIUnois is the home 01 Morion • Ihe Ihl "supermox" prison In the 
_ country. 11'5 Important to shore Information. network and push Ihe struggle. 

This will be held (tentatively) 01 UIC. Dotens of workshops. speakers. films and 
on abundance of6terature will be available. Prison abolillon activists from 
around the country (and world) will be In attendance. We've work to dol 

We must work with d.edlcated and knOwledgable folks on thl$. Many 
projectnri'ust be coorclnqted for this to happen. Transportatton. housing. food. 
ou"-<>ch. wemll".)IofQ!\r. ~r"l. spt,ok ...... wortcshops. Ulerotunt tables: 
molllrigS. a conference statement. pubfico1lon and upna e~ :-,(J.;(,.ia· ou ~3cii, 
with; ChUd care; ~ur1tV. trQubleshootlng. funding. entertcinment.~· 
IIoson. recording' of iha proceeding (aude & videa) clean-Up and otlie.: I~ 

\: 
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must be hdndled. · PleCise serklusly begin putting yQUr heads t~h8(o;r,tl'llsl 
Tentative worsksho~ may Include zinemoliln,,; a prisoner faclliQt~\(' . 

workshpp. the.death I)9l)alty. prison abofttl9n. warnen prisoners. The.fgl.!'.!)f 
children. mothen and fathers who ore pnioners I family members neOC!i to be 
addressed. How do we deal wllh orresl~ ' Court apPearonces9 UnJust·~ 
convlcttonsi Whol ore Ihe <:ondllons and relailaJory assaults dncted towards _ 
conscious. political Midwest prisoners9 Whol ore the Importanl cases around 
Ihe cauntryi Whal are the focts concerning prison slave labor. Ihe repression of 
poUtical prisonersi What aboul the vasl number 01 drug WOI pOsonersi What 
ore communities doing to resist the round-ups In the Black, Latino ond Nallve 
Nner1can communitlesi Who ore Ihe br1lHonl prisoner artists and wilIer. today¥ 

Testimonials from fomlly membeB are Importanl. How 1$ lhe punishment 
Industry funcllonlng~ What ore the contral units aboun How has the Palrlol "cl 
affecled prisonersi Whalls the slale of ~soner support groups9 Whot types of 
Books to Prisoners Programs ore out there and how.do we llicrease Ihe ~upport 
01 a.llievel$¥. What 1$ the siluation In the gulags concerning medical neglect, 
"IDS. Hepatitis. rape. assaull. shockllng. sensory deprivation. forced drugging 
and so fOOM We need to learn the truth and connecl with lhe Inside and out. 

The strongest bulwark of the 
eapltallat sy.te. 1a the 
19norance of ita Ticti~ . 

How can we build resistance and coordinate oulslcie support more 
effecllvely~ We need to leom from eacholher ond work more closely logether 
to fight this social menace. Prison Is how Ihe U.s. governmenl controls the 
dlizens In Nner1ca. II's ground zero.in the globol war agalnsllhe poor. 

!be bbtory of .11 Uae 
teaehea ua that oppreaaing 
el .. ses .1 vays •• iDt.1D their 
tyr&DDY by force aDd TioleDee. 

Ceorge Engle 

Cb1ca9~ i. Or9an1ZiDg 'a PriaoD Abolition COntereDce to occur AU9Uat 13. 1(. 1~. 

IdeaJI. help and your participatioD at any level is .... lc"""'. It you or your group or s.....,ne you 
know would like to partiCipate in a panel or workahop. p'leaae .end ua your idea •. We eapacially 
_t particpanta >1110 have heeD direcUy harmed in the ayat_. auch a. Aaron Patter.on and this 
OOuld turn into • reelly 1009 li.t but you know who you are. We also would like participants 
Mbo can preaant the id.a ot abolition in articulate waya ala Angala Davia. 

.e Wi.h to explore the .ystemic human right. abua.s in the pri.on indu.trial complex and 
d1acua ... ay. to hurry it. end it a. oppo.ed to introducing idea. for priaon and punis"-nt 
hlfor.. 

~ta, aU9\J .. tlona, volunt •• rs, organ1zat1oD is Deeded • • e've received national and. 
- iDteznatiOD&l int8raat aDd need planning to help attende •• tind lodging and transportation . 

Additionally, if you know of any etudent groupe Mbo could help ue get college or Univeraity 
~ foe the venue. ple .. have th_ contact us ASAP I . 

.. Yoa CAll _c to thi. _11 _e •• or 

- 'IIIaab _I - Gale With Cb1cagollBC 
chlcagoabc@hotmall.com 

Adolph Fischer 
Contact: Chicago AICOholmall.com I Anthony Ray ton . 

Prlson AbolItIon Conference III ".0. lox 721 Homewood. IL 60430 
: .. I 

!be legal r1ght of tbe .~~~ .. 1--[-. .;...: -. ---'----------~ 
cap1tallst 1, virtually tbe Anarchia. aeans peace aDd 
",en10n that one aan bas a II ' tr~qu1l1 ty to all •. Anarcblaa, 
greater r1ght to life tbaD 4~ ~ . : . o~ ,oelalis., .ew the · 
anotber aaD, ,1nce 1t denies " reorgan1zati~n of. aociety 
tbe equal1 ty of natural I ."uPon ae1eDtific "priDclples and 
cotUst1tut1oua. · Our preaent _ .. ~the abolition of ·.eau.ires which .. \ 
aoc1al ayatea, tberefore, 1. __ produce Tice aDd eriae. _ ._ 
baaed upon tbe legaliutlon of ---

.robbery, slavery, and aurder. . !.. August Sp1cJ _ . . .. 

·l '-'. . -.. _ ... -~ Albert Parsons 

SOUTH CHICAGO ABC 
ZINEDISTRO 

POB 721 HOMEWOOD IL 60430 

Claude Marks 
Freedom Archives 
522 Valencia Street 
San Francisco, CA 94110 
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Transform the Iron Houses of Oppression 
into Schools of Liberation-

By Tom Big Warrior, 1/6/04 

What I ~ JIlost from reading Sun Tzu's 'The Art of War, is that to defeat your 
enemy YQU must defeat his strategy with your own. It is au well and good to talk about 
the abolition of prisons, but this requires that first the · state itself must be abolished, for 
you cannot have .one without the other. . ' 

But to develop a strategy that will defeat the ruling class's strategy of mass incarceration 
as a means of social control and the criminalization of a &eneration, we need a strategy 
that utilizes ~ mility and makes it work for us. Penitentiaries have always been the 
universities of the oppressed. Many older ptisoncrs 'COOWlain that ~ new crop of 
prisoners haven't a clue as to the ways of the "Old School." They are for the most part 
amateurs unlearned in the fine . points of the crinUnal underworld and its ways and 
customs. The massive increase in the number of incan:erated bas forever changed the 
situation. What is called for is a- "New School," not. based upon the criminal life style but 
upon becoming warriors who live lives of service 'to the people. 

Most . "ethnic" people . are not so far removed from the warrior traditions of their 
anCestors. Tlicse traditionS held that awarrior's 'Ufe was not his Qwn; it belonged to his . 
people, his tribe or his nation. In these societies, the State did not exist. There were no 
Special bodies of armed .~ soldiers or police, no prisons 'and no class ruling over 
socjety. Every man, (and some women), was a warrior. When the need arose, he dropped 
what he was doing to ~ to the defense of the people or perform whatever service was 
needed. OtherwiSe, he went about his business of providing for his ' family or neighbors in 
need. 

This is how society worked for many thousands of years, and the virtues of the warrior 
were, the virtues of humanity; courage, loyalty, humility, honesty and reliability. Warriors 
strove to be their people's pride and to set a good example for the YO\1th and children who 
looked up to them and learned from them. They did not fear death, only dishonor. To die 
for the people was an honor. 

The stratei)' of the ruling class is to. degra4e, demoralit.e and dishonor the members of 
the underclass; to tum the young women into "ho's" and theY0Uni :men:into "8angsta's," 
addicting both to , "crack" or "smack" an4 thereby neutralize them and render them 
impotent in the class struggle,. setting them up for early graVes or iong 'prjsonsentCnces. 

- They give the Indian nations casinos and call this "Sovereignty rights." They turn the 
urban barrios and "hoods" into war zones, giving the people a choice of colors in 
fratricidal gang warfare. .- . , 

Every bit of this is about oppression, !even ,if it 'putS a Wad of douih: iIi your' pocket, or it 
puts you in a flash car or flash clothes for a While. This is all chUmp change to the ruling 

--. - c~ and you ~ never gome to be one of them. Alfthey will' let you be ~ a Judas Goat 
. With. a bell around your neck leading the people; to slaughter. What you:sell to wear the 

. . bellI! worth'a lot mote than What you receive. . . . 

, .-- Creator made us to be warriors~ This is biologically ~. 'The very ~ that 
. - -~ enable us to be strong warriors, strength of body, quickness of mind, and courage are 
-- exploited to ·tum us 'into "gangSta's" and "hoodluins." We are made into ciuicatures of 

- .. -' -bat - w.ere iDteDded to be::.not the ieal thin ' . , ' . 
, _ , ... , . _ .. ' .,' .:- .. g ,at.all. _" , ,:' .: _' , , ...... ',. -

me KeQ .yam or true. wamors. w nen ~~" W,!! ~ust. walk ~one, when possible; we 
m~ ·UD1te ~ 'brothets and form Wlinior 'citcles. ViituaUy any priSon group can become a 
wamor's etrcle and help to transform the jointinl9 a "School ,,(Liberation." Every yard 
and cell block can become a classroom of higher learning. 

~on is the key. Those with Jrnowledge and understanding must share it with others. 
Lifers, who ~t get out, can school those who will. Those who come out can carry the 
''New School" into the neighborhoods and back onto the reservations. No matter how bad 
one has been, when turned to ' service to the people we can all be useful. We can be 
Giants! 

. The ~ple who run. the prisO~. talk: about "correCtions" aDd "rehabilitirtion," but. it 'iS all 
a ~. The only. o~ . who ~ .. about rehabilitation are the prisoners themselves and 
their lo~ed ones. The ~ IS ngged to fail. People are expected to come out more 
~~ and 4ebuDl8D1zcd then they went in. They are expected to re-offend· and go 
nght back In, or trip over some technical violation of parole placed in their path. 

The reality is there ~ not enough decent jobs to go' aroUnd. Glo~on calls for 
exportation of ~ good jo~ elsewhere and imPortation of chc8p immigrant labor to 
~ wages m the servtce sector. That's why so many Americans are being 
incarcerated for longer prison terms. It bas nothing to do with crime rates and everything 
to do with keeping the underclass.down. 

The only way to win is to stop playing their game and to turn the tables on our 
oppressors. Nobody can change a thing about the past. What's done is donel All we can 
do is determine what we are going to do today and what we aspire to become in the 
future. Why should we accept ~ label of our past misdeeds as an ilkntity or put such on . 
others? Pretty near everyone in prison did some pretty awful thing or things to get where 
they are, but why dwell upon it? Need it determine the rest of one's life? 

We ~ ~ ~ sort 'of ~en whom others will respect and trust regardless of the start we 
made m life, if we decide to change our ways and walk a righteous path. We were all 

. giventhe,capability of.living up to CreatoJ's-expectatioBl. 

TAMAXEXI)"S IlA Y 2004-
TAKE A . JI:OLIDAY ON TIlE 

FIRST OF ~A Y 
:RALLY ~ D:n.U~ f!I:R.f!LE 

AT THE STATE ~APITAL 
HARRIS:mURG, FA 

.IO'~ us 'I" CALLli'«; fOR : 
Re~n!!njtinn nr lhc hi sloril' cnnlrihlllions and legacy or the ~:llivl' Amcric;1Il Ind ian ..... iJnd in 

p:,n'."":"r . 'h~ Lenni I.enap<: and ollr grc:tl ,ad"'1ll ., A"lA~II·.~ 'J , wit .. "jilt \ \ ·rn . !'enn " ~ncd rile' 
uREA' 1 REATY allhc 1 (IUndin~ or lhe colony or I'cnns\'l\'ani~ . • 

Bring food to share and a blanket, o'vemight camping 
available. All Drums yvelcome! 

Tamanend's Day 2004 Committee, PO Box 4362, Allentown, PA ] 8] 05' 
(610) 437-2971 or (717) 625-2840 

, _ ._--- ---.-------_ .. .. - -

. .. -... --------:-- --. --"- -'---" ~~_ ;H~- ------r_- ! 
Sometime you have to leave the path to find it, to fail in order to succeed. We Were born 
in a sewer of exploitation where everything sacred is profaned and selfishness, 
insensitivity, ruthlessness and greed are promote4 as virtues. We live in a world turned 
wrong-side up. No one on death row k:illed more people than Lee iacoca, when with the 
stroke of a pen be eliminated the option of putting' a s8fer gas tank on the Ford Pinto, and 
they proclaimed him "Man of the Year." 

. --or 1 

... i . 
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Compared to the crimes of the ruling class, . all the offences of all the prisoners in 
America taken together pale by comparison, but they go Scott free, or at worst get a slap 
on the wrist, no matter what their crimes, while the poor are executed or grow old in 
prison cells. But before there can be an accounting of true justice, the people must be 
united. Such unity docs not fall from the sky, or occur as an instantaneous mystical 
happening, it must be built up gradually frOm below. A nation stands upon its warriors, 

-- .1-
i' 

and without them, a people have nOthing. . . 

America is not just a nation of prisons, where one in four of the incarcerated people in the 
world reside, it is a prison house of nations. First and foremost are the indigenous nations 
whose homelands are occupied. Then there is the nation of Africans in 'America, of 
MexiCans and Puerto Ricans in America, and so on. All the nations in America, including 
the white colonial settler nation, must learn to stand together and to stand tall ' in 

'·"T' 
-l 
,.[ 

opposition to all oppression. Warriors must lead the way! . 

I 
I 

We are all in the same boat. Our fates are intertwined. To have a future, we must wrest 
the wheel from Blind Greed and Selfish Ambition and put Reason in command. Who can 
understand this better than those whose personal lives have been wrecked upon the 
rocks? It is from within the. bowels of the system of injustice, from those stripped of 
everything tangible, and struggling to retain their humanity and spirit, that hope for the 
future will be found. In the bard knocks school of prison and on the mean streets of 
poverty and desperation, the people will find their champions. 

'-1
1

. ... 

~t 
Let all who yearn for a day of liberation for mankind take a hand in co~ously creating 
this school. Yes, one day we shall See the abolition of prisons, and of every form of ; 
oppression, but not without first raiSing up a tide of re4-hearted warriors who, even under -1 
.the gravest advers~~,_ha_v_e_learned how to be free.. '., .,. _ ..... 

MPLU Appeal For Support 

The Missouri Prisoners' Labor Union was 'organized by prisoners and supPorters 
in the hope of bettering the living and working 'conditiona in the State of MiSsouri 
pnson system. One of our goals lSto establish minimum wages for 'ill priSoners in 
Missouri and at large, and to put a stop to all prisoner abuse. We were lawfully 
given recognition by the Secretary ofthe State of Missouri on AU'gust3rd of 1998 
and since our arrjval on the scene, 'members have OOel1subjected to all forins 'of . 
abuse and harassment by the,Missouri Department bfCorrectiona aildthe priSon 
officials of Potosi Correctional Center, Jefferson City Correctional Center, 
CrosSroads Correctional Center and South 'Central Correctional Center. The MPLU 
is an o~tion that ~ts against QPpreasio~ repression, torture, brutality, 
rape, corruption and explcitation of prisoners, both male and female. In this ' .' 
struggle we seek to regain our. human dignity. We 8(!ek ,to remove legwatioriwhich 
acts as a barrier to prisoner's right to vote. We seek to proeute 'the minimum' wage 
pay scale for all prisoners - to abolish all abuses of prisoners throughout the U.S . 
and around the world. 

~PLU Mission S~atement _ _ . " . 
rights is the basis of freedom for all humans and requisite for peace in the world. 
- The MPLU recognizes and believes in the people having the right to govern theiT 
own lives, and be freed from wage slavery. 
- The MPLU recognizes and is fourided upon the principle of Liberty, Equality & 
Solidarity and that such principles are fortified with mutual aid, free association 
and free cooperation, 
- The MPLU recognizes and strongly supports the abolition of all prisons 
everywhere, the abolition of the death penalty, and the ending of the capitalist 
system with its false democracy. ' 
- Weare seeking to form outside support groups on a local and national basis in 
()roer to ensure civil and human rigbtsior all people. These groups could be 
involved in like work. . , . . . . 

- Organizing a committee on behalf of pri.sOIiers fr~ed for an alleged crime 
through the capitalist court for their political and social beliefs or prison organizing. 
- Finding out about prison conditions by going into prisons. visiting the prisoners, 
investigating our complaints, questioning the officials and monitoring the prisQn for 
violation of prisoners' rights. '.' . 
- Linkiilg the peoples' struggle associated with poVerty, homelessne'ss, hunger, 
racism, racial/cultural profiling, drugs and many other issues. 
- Exposing the capitalist system of cops, laws and prisona. ... 
- Educating the commumty, prisoners and others about how to fight agaiilst the 
legal system when justice is not Served. ' . 

- Organizing and participating hi movements for Poor people"'~, prlsonets"rlgbta 
groups, women's rights groups, gay / lesbian / bisexual / trangendered groups,left
wing groups, churches, and other groups that are involved in the struggle of the 
people for social change. 
- Assisting prisoners in getting probation, parole or pardons when they become 
eligible. 
- Working against the death penalty to expose it as an instrument of genocide and 
political repression. . . 

The MPLU encourages a diversity of tactics as suggested here, that could be 
delivered to help build unity around the country from state to state and from city to 
city. The MPLUs foremost intentions are to accomplish the goals above with the 
many autonomous groups that are p,oing the day-to-day grassroots activities. What -
unites us is our principled struggle to remove oppression, expose injustice and 
corruption, support political prisoners and to provide advice and support to activists -
who put their bodies on the line in defense of freedom and the struggle for human 
rights for the people. 

For more information contact: 

Jerome White-Bey #37479 
SCCC 
255 West highway 32 
Licking, MO 65542-9069 

Sheik Mark Moore-EI #990115 
CRCC . 
1115 East Pence Road 
Cameron. MO 64429 

Bruce "Yero" Cummings #M911 
M.E.C.C. 
18701 Old Hwy. 66 
Pacific, MO 63069 

.. The organ of the MPLU, Off The Hook and other literature put out by the 
organization about their goals and work cali be ordered through So Chi. ABC Distro 

. Anarchist · :. .'_.~.I~·~_~ -~- : -~ .. ~_~_ ~~~o~~~-. ,--1-- -- .. 
.~ __ ..J..I __ " , ; I • • _ ,--' ___ l _ _ , _ _ . 



FROM CELlBLOCKSTO CITY BLOCKS: BUILDING A MOVEMENT IN 
SEARCH OF FREEDOM 

STATE UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK AT BINGHAMTON 
WORKSHOP ON WOM£:N IN PRISON 

MARCH 16, 2002 
BY BONNIE KERNESS 

I've been.,wortil:lg\with the American Friends Service Committee in ,Newark as a 
hi.rman ',rlghtS·adv~te on ~half of prisoners for the past 23 years. The, 
relationship between women living in poverty'and women beil1g incarcerated is 
indisputable. There are currently over 950,000 women in criminal justice custody 

-; in the:US with thousands more living under other forms of social control such as 
- parole orprobation.,Since 1980 the number of women entering prisons in the US 

has', rlsen almost 400%, double the rate of men. Women of colora~ imprisoned 
at rates between ten and thirty-five times greater than rates of wl:Jite women in 
fifteen states. New York is one of those states. Nearly a quarter of these women 
are mentally ill, with untold numbers being infected with AtDS. 40% held no jobs 
pri9r ,to imprisonment, two thirds of them are women of color and 60% of them 

J' an;j.mothers of;an ,~mated 1.3 million minor children. The ave 'rage age, of the 
:wornen in, prison, Is 29,and 58% haven't finished high schooL WIthout any 
fanfare, the "war on,drugs" in this country has become. a war onwomen arid It 

- has clearly contributed to the explosion in the women's prison population. 

I'd like to share with you some of the voices of-the women in prison that I hear 
.., during my day: 
I 

From New Jersey, "We are forced to sleep on the floor in the middle of winter 
- with bad backs, and aching bodies, cold air still blowing from the vents no 'matter 
- what the ,temperature was outside. At two o'clock in the morning they wake you 
i ' up and tell you, to clear the room. They go through your personal belongings and 

then put them in,the trash ..... 

1 
From Texas, "the guard sprayed me with pepper spray because I wouldn't take 
my clothes' offln front of five male guards. Then they carried me to a cell, laid me 

, down on,a steel, bed and took mv clothes off. They left me there in that cell with 
i that pepper spray'lnmy face and nothing to wash my face with. I didn't give 
" them any reason to do that, I just didn't want to take my clothes off. 
I 
;' 

/

' From Arizona, "the only thing you get in isolation is a ~anut btirter sandwich in 
the morning, a ch~e sandwich in the afternoon and for supper :apottier peanut 
butter sandwich. If you want a drink here, you have to'drink toilet water .• :" 
I' . 
: From M~ri, "When I refused to move into a double cell, they came into my 
t ~ and d~ed me out and threw meqn my,back. I was beaten about my face 
1, arid head. One of the guards stuck his fing~r in ~y eye deliberately. I was the 
I .1:OI1dd--o..n1TlY stomach a~,~, on mywnsts with leg irons on ,,"yankle, I was 
" made to walk a thousand;feet Yiith the leg irons. Then they put me in a device 
I" called'a restraint. chalrr When they put you in this chair YOur hands are cuffed 
; behind your back and tucked under your buttocks: They stripped me naked .... 
J and kept me 'there over 9 hours until I fouled myself on my hands which were 
I tucked underneath me through a hole in the chair. 
'~~-r---~---- - '~ : --- ; __ i ,- -- - , ' - •. , ; '- " - --_. I, i _ , 
~ These past years f9r me have been full of hundreds of calls 'and complaints of an 
,! increasingly disturbing nature from prisoners and their families throughout the 

J ' M§:;ns,en; wnn women oescnDlngconClltJOnS OT connnement wnlcn 'are torture. 
: lhey!sufferfrom sexual abuse by sUiff, with 'one woman saying, '1 am tired of 

-rft>eittg"gynaecologically examined every time I'm searched." Another prisoner put 
j if ~at was not part of my sentence. to ... perform"oral sex with officers." In one 
...; ~rrent NJ Case, the woman who filed char:gesof rape has been kept jn;solitary 
- cOnfinement since:tt\e day she filed her cQmplainl: This incredible woman 
j actuallyhe(dth~semen In her mouth, spiW~~it: lflto, a pla~ bag when~he 
• retumadto her cell. She called last week toJ~HT~',know that the guard who 
J fo~-iierto have,sex was now back working ~t.tI)e prison. , 

..: Women have' alsO reported the Inappropriate use of re~ints on pre9nant and 
~ sick prisoners. The reports of gMng birth while being handcuffed and shackled , 
...; are horrible, including one women whose baby ,was coming at the same time the 
--, g~a.~ who had shackled her legs was on a break somewhere else in the 
...: -hosp,ltal. 
:. J:::' ,~' 

-: Ottle.r; abOses include ~Ical care, which is often so'callous that it Is life 
-: th~tenirlg~ Wf/t have ,received reports about a women who died of pancreatic 
-; disease that went undiagnosed, about a mentally ill woman who was confined 
- naked in ~f filthy ~II where she ingested her own bodily waste, about a wOmen 
- who suffered bums over 54% of her body and gradually lost mobility when she 
-0 was denied the special bandages which would keep her skin from tightening, 
_ and from a women who unsuccessfully begged staff for months to allow her to 
~ see a doctor. This particular woman was finally diagnosed with cancer. Though 

in enormous pain, she was given no pain medication. She died nine months after 
- the di'agnosis. I am currently dealing with a young woman dying of breast cancer 
~ at a prison'in ,New Jersey where every agonizing stage of her medical.care from 
-; chemotherapy to radiation has been achieved only by a war of calls and letters 
- on her behalf. 

_ Couple all of this with the increased use of long term isolation, lack of treatrrient 
_ for substance abuse .. lackof'counseling services, concerns about the 

inappropriatE!;use,of psychotropic rn~icatlpJ')s.jnapprop~,ateu~,E! :of rel?~jntS 
-. and yet,! have an increaSingly clesr pic;:tute of what life is like for ?ur sisters in 
! prison. Add the use of prison labor and your picture of the prison sYstem ' 
; continues to unfold. If you call to find out about NJ Tourism, you are very likely 
J talking to a female prisoner - one who is working for $1 ;50 an hour with no . 
_ vacations, union or any way to addreSs working conditions. Perhaps worst of all 
~ is that there are far fewer advocates focused on women in prison than men. Part 

of the reason for this is that women are used to being the helpers, not the 
: helped. ' 

• Each and every one. of the practices that the women have testified' about, are in 
, violation of dozens of international Treaties and Covenants that the US has 
J sign$<!. These practices violate the United Nations Convention Against Torture, 
: the UN ,Convention on the Elimination of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, the 
i UN Convention on the Elimination of All forms of Discrimination Against Women, 
1 UN Minimum Rules for tt)e Treatment of Prisoners, the UN Convention on th.e 
~ Rights of the Child and a,dozen other international and regional laws and 

l __ ~~ta,rd~. , AMERICAN FPIENru ", ' i 
- - -&ERVICE COMMITTEE -I ' I " 
_--'--___ ---1, ___ , __ "_ _ _,, _ , _,,_ .. •. . 

There is ~o way to look into any as~ of prison or.the wider criminal justice 
system without being slapped In the face with the racism and white supremacy 
that ~risoners of color endure. If we dig deeper Into these practices, the political 
function they serve 'ls inescapable. Police, the courts, the prison system and the 
death penalty all serve as social control mechanisms. The economic function 
they s~'Ye is equally as chillillQ •. 1 believe that In the US criminal justice' system, 
the politics of the police, the politics of the courts, the politics of the prison 
system and the politics of the death pel1,alty are a manifestation of the racism 
and classism which governs so much our liVes. Every part of the criminal justice 
system falls most heavily on the poOr and people of color, including the fact that ' 
slavery'was guaranteed in the United States by the 13'" amendment of1he 
Constitution. Although prison labor is not our focus today, involuntary prison ' 
slavery is real. . 

I work with youth in Newark; and the young people tell me that the police feel 
like an ,occupation army as if inner cities were militarized zones: They feel that , 
the courts are used as a feeder system l!( filter young blacks and Latinos into __ _ 
prisons where those bodies are suddenly worth a fortune. I've heard people say 
that the criminal justice system doesn't work. I've come to believe exactiy the -- ---
opposite - that it works perfectly as a matter of both economic and political 
policy. I don't believe it is an accident that the young adolescent of color worth 
nothing to this country's economy suddenly generates between 30 and 60 
thousand dollars a year once trapped in the criminal juStice system. 

The e~pansion of prisons, parole, probation, the C?urt and police systems has 
resu~ In an enormous bureaucracy which has been a boon to everyone from ' 
ar~hit~cts, plumbers and electricians to food and medical vendors - all with one 
thing In common - a pay check earned by keeping human beings in cages in 
human warehouses. The criminalization of poverty is a lucrative businesS, and 
we've replaced the ,social safety net with a dragnet I doubt that this would be 
tolerated if we were talking abo,ut mostly white folks or mostly rich folks. ' 

The American Friends Service Committee prison Watch Project has become so 
con,cemed that we have archived prisoner testimonies of torture state-by-state. 
We ve developed a pa_mphlet of.these tes~monies in order to be able to put 
human faces on what IS happemng. We've asked prisoners to draw what they 
are seeing and e~rienclng. Some of these c;fFawings have already been used 
by newspapers, whIch find they often can't get into the prisons to photograph. 

_ We ~ave produced a :Survivor's Manual" Written by people living In extended 
ISOI~tion for people IMng In extended isolation. The pamphlet has a special 
section on women, because we are hearing from so many who are living In 
enforced, and extended solitary confinement , : 

We're arso creating a pamphlet called "Our Children's House", which contains 
the testimonies of the very young who have been sentenced to county youth 
detention facilities· One young women who was placed In such a facility when 
she was 12 said they told her sh~ ~ad no name, that she was now number 5. 
When I began those interviews, I was unprepared for youngsters who were so ' 9 
afraid to tal~ that they wouldn't allow the use of their names. They'described 
being. held !n isolation and u~ sexually. They talked of hearing, seeing and 
smelhng tblng~, . abO.~ ,endunng treatment that is inappropriate for anyone, let 
alone children. As they spoke it was so clear that it was the adults around, them __ _ -' 
who were the lawless. These pamphlets are just one way we can create forums ____ _ 
for imprisoned people speak for themselves. 

• • .• - •• _ •••••• Q _ . _-- r-- .... · - .... - .. _--J---. 
education, drug treatm~nt and affordable housing for their families. There are . 
many things we can do to push for social change. We need to link with more 
coalitions of diversity on mutual interests. On Thursday I participated in a forum ' 
on reparations and much of the discussion was of US domestic po/JcIes on the 
poor and people of color, the same things ,we are talking about this weekend. We -
need to educate ourseives on intematlonalla~ and ,prod our human. rights 
lawyers to engage the UN Covenants in US courts. Although international law 
isn't recognized in civil courts yet, we are seeing imm/gratloncourts gMng 
consideration. ' We need to organize, organize, organize. Perhaps one of the 
things we can do ~ form telephone collectives to brainstonn tactics. We need to 
find ways to reach Into women's prisons, just as we are going to have to find 
wayS to further our own social and political consciousness and activism. I ' :-
particulariy urge tree women to form monitOring and advocacy alliances with 
Women in prison. Many years ago, a Vietnamese sister noted'that, ,"when women 
become massiv~ly political, the revolution will have moved to a new level. 

I've been part of the struggle against oppression In this countiy for the past 40 
years. I have seen the horror and havoc that US policies can create in people's 
lives. I have spent time with peOple who have endured torture in US prisons. I 
have treated hundreds of ex-prisoners who have returned to our communities 
with symptoms of post Traumatic ,Stress. I have worked with many United States 
political prisoners and their families for' decades. I have never saen anything like ' 
what I am seeing n'OW in US prisons. My soul is shaken by what I read in my 
daily mail. ' 

What is going on,in the name of all of us needs to be stopped. Poverty and 
prisons are state-manifested violence. I think that whites have to, consciously 
wash off,the racism that infects us daily in a society where we are priyileged in 
relation to peoples of color. I think people of color have to become specifically 
inVolved in fighting the bottom line expression of racism, c1assism and 
Oppression that the prison system represents. 

Conferences like this are so important because they encourage the kind of 
lifetime commitment that social change requires from us. I speak all 'over the 
country on US human rights violations in our prisons. I have receiVed the gift of 
working with many prisoners who lend me their experience, their intelligence and 
their wisdom. This means that my work is prisoner led, advised and evaluated, 
which I believe is necessary in fqrming any kind of forward movement, on the 
issues. Until priSbner activists and outside organizations begin opposition on a 
more serious level, neither prison adhlinistrators nor the US government has to 
respond,to our complaints. Each of us needs to use any forum that wehaye 
available to oescribe the connections between slavery and the criminal justice 
system. between US domestic poliCies towards people of color and ,US , 
international policies to\Vards countries of color. We need to stand up and say 
"not in my name" will you commit these atrocities any more. There are many 
reasons to get involved in these issues - human decency being the most 
compelling. 

Thank you. 

,-

CRIMINAL JUSTICE PROGRAM 
972 Broad Street, 8th Floor 
Newark, New JeIMy 07102 ' 
9731643-3079 FAX 973/643.8924 
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From: 

Reply-To: 

ED FOROilOH - DISSIDENT <njweedmanOyahoo.com> ~ I '3r I 'X I ~ Inbox 

njweedman~.com 

Sent: 
.. -- To: 

Tuesday,5epCBnber 2,20033:47 PM 

alllhonyraysonOhotmaiLeom 
Robbie Stewart points out that the Close Supervision Centres have never 
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Subject : OUT OF PRlSON 

Hey ANlltONY, 

Badt 10 2001 my ceImate JAMES BAKER giI\'e me your address and I wrote you. You made a 
little booklet out fA my plight. This morning I was 5eilrchlng tnru a few fA my prison papers and 
carne acroos It. Is this stiI your e-mail addreSs? 

I got out fA prison In AprIl 2002 but In' August they put me back for making CXIIM1I!IdaIs caljng 
for the "END OF 11£ DRUG WM" ( http://www.njweedman.comJcensorshlp.htm ) 
It took 5 months but eYI!IltUaIIy a Federal Judge saw It was nothing but a violation d my 
RIGHT to "FREE SPEECH" and ordered me released" . 

YOU DON'T HAVE lO ,6,GREE WITH ANYTHING I SAY, BlIT AU. AMERICANS SHOULD SUPPORT 
MY RIGHTlO SAY m . SEE N.JWEEDMAN DOCUMENTARY: 
http://drugpolicycentral.alm/real/njweedman.nn 

Please take the tine to see the "PQI.ITICAL-AD'S" the state d New Jersey locked me up for 5 
months for producIngl 

"What happened to the 1st ~11eI1dment 7" 

What was so dangerOuS about these ad's?" 

Why doesn't the "GowemmeIIt" or"COMCAST" want these ad's seen? 
(see ads at: http://WWW.crrlI.org.IhernptV/mIsc;...weedman.html) . then take a look at some of 
the news coverage this l1iegai mprisonrMflt gellelated at : 
( http://WWW.njweedrniw1.axn/c::en5OfShIp.hlm ) and the es5ltf I wrote fra,Jl the beIIV of 
Babylon : ( http://WWW.njweeCman.~burflngtDnctyjaH.htm ). 

There's only two kinds of truth 
Let's get it straight from the start . 
It's what you believe 
In your head and your heart. 

- Van Morrison -

Imagine if all the boys in jail 
would get off now together 
What do you thin\( they would say to us 
while we was bein; clever? 

- The Clash-

been a success and never will. 

30/12/03 

, .. -.~ .- - .-.-. - - .. - --------

DH4408 Robbie Stewart 
HMP woodhill [

1 

Milton Keyes 
Bucks, EnglandMK4 40A t 

T Mr. Rayson, ,. h' h Thanks for your 'Thought Bombs ~1ne w 1C I . 
received a month or two ago~ I have 1nclude~ an 
article I recently had publ1shed·. I.am work1n9 o~ one 
at present, I'll · send ¥ou 1n a fortmght when 1t 1S 
completed. It deals Wlth prisoners who have d1ed 
whilst being violently restrained, and one who.was 
found hanged ulrike Mein~of style. There's 9 1n total, 
6 black 2 white one Ir1sh, Wh1Ch I really need not . 
explain: It also gives a brief lowdown 9n HMP wormwood 
scrubs, where 2 years ago, 27 prlson 9ff1cers went on 
trial for 122 assault charges. 45 prlsoners 90t 1.7 
mil (pounds) payouts . Most wardors were acqu1tted, 
although a few were sent to jail themselves. TWO of 
these Cieaths, (the hanging) and another one was at 
wormwood scrubs. 

on a different note, can you send me a list of 
zines by prisoners/about prisons ¥ou have? Thanks. 

Regards, Robble Stewart 

~ .. 
me use of control units in England . 

has changed from one faI1ed thing to 
~other. The CSC (OoseSuperviSion -

CentreS} were introduced in 1998, rep'ladng .. I 
the old CRC (Control Review COmnuttee) "r 
and CAS (Continuous Assessment . '1 
Scheme). This change fOllowe~ what is . ' ' . ;. 
known as the Spurr Report, which 
f.rovided a blueprint copy of the US-style I 
sup~ units, right down to every fut -·t 
detail, inc:1udlng the pink toOJl18" - ~ 

: 1 

U.S. military jeered 
At 11 a.m. an Iraqi translator 

working for the U.S. milltary 
stood on the roof of a Humvee -_1:: 
and through a buUhorntold the 

Angry accusations crowd to leave. ; 
Though two truckloads of de- "!fyou stay here, we won't reo ·t 

tained Iraqis would eventually lease any of them," he said. ..1. 
be fre¢ during the confusing The crowd jeered. (' 
events Thursday, they were not "Nobody will . be released · 1 
the men who were expected to here. We will take them some-
be released under the amnesty, - where else and drop ~em off on I · 

ae:lrravatinemanyinthecrowd .-- theroad,"themanwlththebull· +. 

---C- ' --- -- _I 

. I I \.AI \.A IV LJ\JII\J' \J their loved ones. V'lIlIH1:!! Ul~ t;lUWU y~Utru ""!!:!:::i:::::!!! .... 
It's been a struggle for me to put this publication together. It's more like a collage zine than The angry accusations of the back. .. 

a newsletter. ! was oVe!Whelm~ with material and had trouble finding time to deal With ali af relatives underscored the gap in "I don't know," the man re" ' 0Yw1lw pM! ten __ the prioon 

\t. So many things should ~ ~ald and done. alii could do was offer a glimpse of the magnitude perceptions between what plied. __ In EngIond _W_ 
1._. of our dilemma. Hopefully. If It reaches one. he or she will use it to teach another onel Americans say; what the Iraqis "So t~ey will drop the pris~m· ·I~ "'1t"::w'-:~~ 

. - .. -. think they heard and what the - ers offm the streets. What kmd --r hMIg.-..cl ....... 

Americans actually delil/er. of dignity is that?" complained 1 ---""---

"With Saddam. if you left Wasan Shihab, the woman who ~ _~"'-=01 
them alone, they left you alone. came for her husband. "Is this - -..y .... at9d._ 01 

But the Americans take you _ Mr .. Bu!!h's d~~()Cracy?"__ _ ~"=m 
away for no reason," said Shi· . J • - - - ----- , 

. hab, the woman who accused ~ .- J.I ----+1-

. the Americans of being liars. - ! 

-t---
-i--. 

E She said her husband, ·a for· 
.---.- - ---< mer anny officer, was arrested 

, in ~ predawn sweep of their vil· 
lage in September. His "crime," 

.. she said, was pointing a ~ at 
U.S. soldiers when they burst 
into the family's house. 

"He was defending his fam· 
ily;" she said. 

Adnan Hashim al·Zobaee, 45, ___ _ 
wore a frayed gray suit and a 
worried frown. He had come to 
Abu Gbraib hoping for the reo 
lease of hIS two brothers. 

"Did you say they will release 
only 5OO? My brother is number . 
750113," he said, showing an . 
American journalist a worn 

-.-- .--.. .. - scrap of paper with the broth· ----

5 

""-tpNltob(NI:_Wtoh 
A ___ os she __ lIN<ICUt.fulIy lot her ""' _ Abu GII_ prkOo\ """-lO!IhdId. A PfOIIIhed _ 01 deul-
""' by u.s. I .... foiled to _lin 'I1Mu>cIIy. Ioovlng Iraqi •. Including .....- who hod gathoAd ot down ot1ho priJon ga .... 
conluMd end onvrY. ",. __ lion.' sold • ""."." who WU ho!>Int ..., IIuJband would be _ STOll'( PAGE 9 

. . , . . 

~----~----------~--~----

This is the foce of U.S. "democracy." MlI\tartzed corporatism, which Is the very definition of 
fascism, Is what America is fO(dng upon the World. They've murdered tens of millions in cold 
blood fO( decades and keep the rest of us held hostage, needlessly suffering and dying. We're 
In the epicenter of this madness and the prisons are ground zero. What has to happen fO( Earth 
to have a chance at a viable future, Is a revolution of consciousness. Tum the iron houses(and 
the bOck and wood ones) Into schools of revolutionl · We all need genuine liberation I 

Lately, I've been Impressed with the work of Tom Big WaniO(. historian for the traditional 
Lenape Nation. We are Americans, orphaned from our heritages though we are. and deserve 
to feel comfortable, conceptualizing a genuinely" Amencan" egal\tanan, non-coercive. free 
society. North America hasn't always been an extreme capitalist, consumerist nightmare! 

Through careful study of American history, we can see that before the set1ler invasion and 
centur1es-long U.S. domestic genocide, such communities thrived, some fO( thousands of years! 
Taldng the lessons from Native American nations offers us a truly "American" heritage to Identify 
with and fight to see realized. Thrlvlng, non-hlerachical societies have existed quite successfully, 
on this continent. We're modem day natives of this land and this is Indeed our heritage, too! 

The Idea of the Red Heart Warrior Society energizes our humanlty and solldartty and connects 
to how we ali feel we're striving to accomplish. That's not to say, we must take on ali the 
customs and beliefs of other cultures. But we can synthesize positive Ideas into ourselves. It's 
also the Idea behind ABC. The hard to believe reallty we all face requires Inclusive solidaiity. 

6-'-----'U.S. helicopter cI'~h inJ~a9 

er'sname. 
AI·Zobaee said U.S. troops 

stormed the family's residence 
and arrested his brothers, Za· 
man, 51. a physician, and Omar, ~ 
35, an engineer. He said the sol· -
diers also took money; gold. two 
Kalashnikov ritles, the deed to ___ _ 
their property and personal 
identity papers, including his. 

U.S. forces routlrie}y seize as- . 
sets that they believe could be . 
used to fmance the anti-coali· 
tion insurgency; and identity pa-
pers are taken to:check against 
possible suspects. Property is : 

. - returned if its owners are clear- ~--.---
ed, the military says. 

"They accused us of being AI 
Qaeda, but this is crazy;" al·Zo· -1· 

baec said. "The Americans . 
claim Saddam had mass graves ' . 
in Iraq, but these prisons are :' 
America's mass graves." 

___ L.: .. i. . __ ._.i -----.-- .~.- ~.-- . .... 

THE PRISONERS 

Holloware their voices 

More lost than filled with gain 

Too many men comprise this caste 

Of wretchedness and shame. 

Their deepest thoughts compose long tears 

That flow not from their eyes 

But scourge the tunnel of their souls . 

With psycho-social genocide. 

Wherefore, wherewith, wherein, whereby 

Therein they sit and feel 

Deprived of all things men desire 

And unpossessing their own wills. 
L _L __ .. I . • _ .. .... - -.--. 

April 3, 1982 
, ' 

Clarence A. Taylor 
. -.1._: _I _ _ . , • 

,. _------1--_ .. 
..• . _-_. --.~ .• . 

__ . __ .1 



Wilkinson's .,.-;:. ". 

CHEAP - BECAUSE WE USE SLAVE LABOUR TO : CmZENS OF THE GREATSTATE OF ARKANSAS A.ND MEMBERS OF 
THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY . 

DATE: J.4JVuARYI0, 1001 
Wilkinsons claim to be a company with a 'caring' outlook, a company 'working in partnership 
with local communities': a company with an 'ethical' view. But in contrast to their publicity 
material, the reality is that rather than offer jobs to the community Wilkinson's prefer to use 
the slave labour of a captive non·unionised workforce in order to keep their costs low and their FROM: STOP SL4 VERY IN ARLtl\':.t4S 

profits high. 
Slavery has NOT been abolished in Britain, behind high walls and locked 

doors it still flourishes. Working class people are being forced to . toil in poor 
conditions, beyond the reach of health. and safety inspectors, denied even the most 
basic employment and trade-union rights, and severely punished if they refuse to 
work. In British prisons, there have been savage cuts in education budgets over the 
past haIf-decade, any pretence at rehabilitating prisoners and empowering them with 
trade skills has been abandoned. They are now seen as a readily exploitable labour 

. force, a Third World colony in Britain's own backyard: cheap, non·unionised, 

RE :..t COIVS1T1U110N.:u. .H1ENDMENT 1VS1VP Sl.A VERY IN ARK..4.:\'SAS 

Today, critics and apologist for the History of Slavery in America, shout and weep and th- . 
mand justice. As it should be, But Arkansas: What about tluI equally horrendous sTavery that 
ensr today, in Arkansas? '. ' . . 

available, and literally compelled to work. 
If prisoners refuse to work, or are not considered to be working hard enough, 

they are punished-placed in solitary confinement, brutalised, denied visits, having 
days added to their sentences. PriVate companies are making enormous profits from 
prison labour, £52.9 Million in 1~, and that figure is growing rapidly. They use it 
because it is CHEAP-prisoners may be paid less than £5 for a week's work· · and 
for prisoners there are no .'sickies', no holidays, no union meetings, no transport 
problems, and if there's no work they can simply be locked back in their cells. 

}"fost(v poor, manly Black. .. AlI Arkansans in all' City. county and state jails or: prisons 
(ewn our children in juvenile detention centers I. are for~'(!d into slavery •. today. And woe to the 
courageous souls that resist. They i .ee loses of "privileges, " beatings, starvation <Uk' extreme 
stimulus deprivation (The Hole), until,they are broken. . 

Slawry: Because, you aI'e poor. Black, a drug I/Ser or prostitute. a petty thifli. a croobd politi
cian or driven to murder YOllr wifelhusband. Is lose of liberty. propflrty and lov#Ci. OfUlS not 
enough' • Jo.fust we, ArkanSans, also force slavery on these poor souls? 

Prisoners are treated as the bosses would like to treat all of us. 
To Help; Stop Slavery In Ar~nsas, Today, For AlI, For Ever, Please: 

Wilkinson's are one of many companies profiting from the slave labour of 
prisoners. In Swansea prison for example, where prisoners are forced to do packing 
work. for Wilkinson's, prisoners are paid little more than £1 per day. This greedy 
company would rather use slave labour than give more work to their own workers or 

Coil : The Governor s Office andyour local senator 01' state representative; 

Denumd: That All Slavery in Arkansas be stopped, n(Jlo,'; 

employ new ones. 
The issue of prison slavery is an issue for ALL working·class people, not 

least because it undermines workers' pay and conditions generally. Not because 
prisoners are somehow 'stealing' jobs, they have absolutely no choice in the matter, 
!;lut because companies can drive down the wages of their own employees by using 

Organi;.e; Stop SlaVery In Arkansas, rurwly incorporated, is presently seeking volunteers. board 
members, officers, lobbyist and others; and Collaboration with a// organizations and individq
als against slavery. Please contact us at : 

prison labour, and it brings with It the threat of short·time and redundancies. The 
employees of Dysons, the vacuum·cleaner manufacturer, for example, were thrown 

STOP $LA VERY IN ARXANSAS 
Aan: PIIiJJip M. It7tftat 87971 
2S0ISIIII.FantrRfNIII • 
~,AR 7216809503 out of work when Dysons decided to use cheap non·unionised labour in Malaysia, 

but how many Oysons' workers knew that for some time the company had been 
using cheap, non·unionised labour at Full Sutton prison? Not surprisingly the latter· 
day slave-masters are desperate to k'eep their involvement secret, from their own 

Vott: Against slavery in Arkansas. it has never rehabilitated ~ne, it does not ~ach. hoW to 
earn an honest living or, how to b. a responsibk citizen; slavery only t,acMs IipW to ~I . 

employees, and from the wider public. . 
The Campaign Against Prison Slavery exists to challenge and bring about an 

end to forced prison labour, and to expose the companies that exploit it. In the 21st 
Century it is high·time that slavery in all its forms was ended for good. Today we are 
here to shame Wilkinson's. 

A Stare-WIde Uovement,To WSlavtlly In At1<ansa1 For AI-ForEver 

SAY NO TO SLAVERY - SAY NO TO WILKINSONS 
Campaign Against Prison Slavery, The Cardigan Centre, Cardigan Road, Leeds; 

STOP SLAVERY IN ARKANSAS 2501 STATE FARM RD. TUCK~. AR n168-9503 

LS6 1 U . E·mail: againstprisonslavery@mail.com 

ThumbnaU Sketch of the Case of Clarence Anthony Taylor (TaDb Rasheed) l~ow.wOULD YOU FEEL IF 
1 THIS WERE YOUR SISTER? At the age of nlnet .. n.1 was Involved In a robbery that resuHed In a non.tataJ 

l . gunshot wound to a bartender. At that Hme the c:harge c:anted lie In pdson. On October 1. 
- . FOR TWENTY FOUR YEARS, I haYe been In prison. I am a ba_ed ,1977. twenty-six (26) days alief the c:rlm. I was Involved In • a new penal c:od. was ~ted. 

woman who survlYed an abusive relationsilip In the most terrible sentenc 
_.\ .. wtrt po&sIbIe. 1 am now a prisoner In the 5late penitentiary, __ in, 'The penalty lor the c:r1me I was c:harged'wHh was reduc:ed to a 30 year presumptive e. 

a term at 7 )'08rs II> life for my invoIYement In the conspiracy to kHI Under this sentenc:. you only serve 15 years. then g.t umandatory" parol ... 

~ 
my abusiYe husband. When I stood trial in 1977, neither Domestic However. seven and a hal months alter def.ndants were g.ttlng 15 years to serve behind the 
VIOlence nor BaUered Woman Syndrome was even recoanlzed. I . Id til .. ht be 
was not allowed to ten the jury about the horrtfIc abuse that my walls. the State proceeded to glv. me the 0 e sent.nc:. with no umandatory rig to ever 

. husband InftIcIed on me and the chlld ... n, so of course, the jury . fr .. agatn. Under the October 1. 1917 penal C:ode. even murderers were given a mandatory 
conYicted me .of munIer. The jury was never told that I was a parol. right, as weft as I.ss tim. to serve than m. 'or the qulvalent of clas. A robbery. 

I bettered woman actin, in defense of myself and my chlldren~_ Seventeen years an. mv ~onvIctIan another rMW c:odo.JechK:ed. the.........".aamo. aIIQwIng._ . 

I"'U ..... UlllftJ..:I JOf '"" c:narge I nave DeM .. n Jury ''1'14 and July I Y'I~ to oruy De t~utrea t : 

i 
FOR SIXTEEN \'EARs, my husband punched, kicked, choked, ~~e tw .... •• and a hal years on a 25 year pr_mpllve. 

. tortured, and raped me. I was stabbed, assaulted with &uns, ....... • .. .. 
thrown f rom mavin, cars, and tenor1Zed dally. A bad day at woIl< ThIs year I'U have 27 yean already served with 3 more to go before I s .. the Parole Board 

-. - for my husband meant a baatIn, for me. My husband would walle again wHh no guara.ntees 'or release. The average murder defendant only served 20 years for 
I me In the middle of the niCht by pointina a loaded ILIn at my head d I h right t be fr gal when 26 ........ 

and say, "Beg, bitch, be& ~ \'OU want to live.' I was so frl&htened of . the tint 18 yean 01 my Imprtsonm.nt, Why 0 ave no 0 .ver _ an ........ 
-'. this man, that on one occasion, when he came InIo my hospIIel after my arrest. and seven and one.hoI months before my c:onvIc:tIon. aI murderers In ttW state 
i room,' actually trled to Jump out of the window. were guaranteed freedom again. unless .xecut.d? How Is this passlbl. wtthout vIoIaftng th* law 

--1 against c:NeI. exc:essIve and unusual punishment? SUI'eIy. It Is unusual tor a 19 year old , 
--{. My ute was that at a captured, tortured animo" but the "",I defendant. who cId not kBIln a robbery, to receive more time than even robbers who cId klDl 

::::"'to is: 3W:1d~ ~ k ~ ~~ :;;: In 2007. defendants arrested In Juty 1994 on the same c:harge for which I received lie, wII be 
sodomized, and emot/onaltt abuled our sons and dau/lhler from released In mandatory parole. having serv.d the 25 year presumptlv.. Some only having 
their Yei'i births. My lnablllly to protact my children caused me far served 7 1/2 yean on the 15 year minimum. Myself? 1'1 sill have no right to ever be free again. 
C/'Mt8i' ancuisll than any pain tNt my husband inflicted on me. _ .... 
We ran _and hid manytlrMs, but he always found us. He told Isn't this punishment having bec:ome a c:rlm. HI ... r 
me that we would aH die before he would _ lot us ao. There was 
no escape 110m the nl&htma .... 

Talib is an extremely insightful thinker and I ha1>t worked with him 0". KYUQI powerful zines. 
_ my husband imprecna18d our 12 )'08r old dau&hter. the 

Statement,on Saflyah 
Bukharl by Marilyn Buck -
Safiyah Bukhari is a sister whose life has been 
an example of the possibilities of change. She 
began from a world view that people suffer 
because of lack of initiative. When faced with 
the reality of Har1em, she responded, changed 
her wor1d view and struggled to change the 
world. 

Her courage and determinanon were 
magnificent. As a sister political prisoner in the 
1970's, we shared our experiences from our 
respective camps. There were moments when 
she reinforced my own will to remain steadfast, 
not to tum back to my own way out - white skin 
privilege. 

Then we were both free, both in the struggle in 
minimum security. Safiyah never lost her focus 
on the prize - national liberation and freedom for 
all pOlitical prisoners and POWs. MaflY people 
have come and gone In supporting the freedom 
of political prisoners and POWs, never 
Safiyah. She was a flag on the mountain and In 

. children and I could Stand no _ . Iwas frMtIc. and this atrocity, 
_ )'08rs at unnolentln& torment, drove me to make a terrible 
m ....... I oller no PC.- fa< tNt mlotaka, and I IiIie with the 
.... """'l' day. I do _, _, that I haYe PIIId for It, not 

He focuses on the psychology of criminality and how people who ha1>t been swept into the vortex of 
criminalization and incarceration can understand their dilemma and begin to I'CQlize their human 
potential. He's written a powerful book about 101>t. His' crime" is nat having a fe~ thousand dollars 
so a lawyer can secure (buy) his re\ease. which is trGgically way overdue. Had he not demonstrated 
such an aware, powerful intellect, he may ha1>t been released by now. In effect. he's a prisoner of 
his' intelli~ The sadists working his 911109 resent him for his awareness. For. truth is 
revolutionary and liberating. I strongly urge people to contact him and help to win him his fruclom. 
Clarence A. Taylor '13606 2·51 

-, the deserts. 

only with 24 __ In priIon, but with blood _ -. and the 
pein and fear that _ leave me. _ my children suffered and 

stli ~ ... Is far ba)'ond evaluation. 

I am not a _ to 1OCIety, nor am I seekln, In NSy and to my 
)'08" In prison. For women 11M me !hare wi! _ be an easy 
end. To this Yei'i day, I a~ know when k is 4:00 p.m. I don't 
have to i0oi< at my _ because the stabbInC pain in my 

tD.C.C. / P.C.F. 
P.O. lox 30 -I'. ". ,-

. storMch tells me tha time. The scatS on my body and the ,net In 
my heart wIII .be with me until I die. P.ndleton. Indiana 46064 Si vous souhaitez soutenir Cassidy VOUS )'9UVe;z; .parler d'~11c autour 

de ,voQS, ~ vos fimZines, ou vo~ v~~,.vo~ PouVcz aussi .lui' 
FOR EIGHTEEN YEARS, I "" ... been ell&lble for parole, but the ,ijii:7ffiii§~ro:a~~i': ecrire (~~) Ii : cassidy Wheeler # 142$.24~§, ?7,7StaI\1On 
Board at Prison Terms refuseS to take my circumstances Into b1vd...O.~~ OR 97914 _ 8335, USA. Etl ~, u..Iui. env~y~ un ~ 
consIdeflItion and retease me. I present no risI< to the community: , .' . _ , 

It is only the nature of my crime that prevents my ... lease. , d'~gePt (~: ' qu'elle puisse. se nourrir ~.~,. ,~; 1avcr.;,et 
~ VIolence and Battered Woman Syndrome were not entreterur sa' eorrespondance avec l'exterieur) Cll b~ super. b~ 
recognized or understood when thiS case was tried, so the Boord cI C"_-+_1 
atPrisonTermswlMnotcon$lder~","". CacilCS, ou par ordre bancaire Ii : Cassidy Whee~ . 0 ~ 

Guidry, Po box 1483, Lawrence, KS 66044 •. USA, Si vO~; IIF .. ~lez .. 1 FORlY YEARS, is lon, enouah to suffer, and \'OU can help to end . pas anglais et que vous voulez Soutenir Cassidy, vous pouvez envoyer 
i this awful Injustice. Act "'"". Tell the Boord of Prison Tenns. . 0-' __ 1, 

! + and/or \'OUr elected representallves In the California l.eiisIature '. VOS lIOuscriptions Ii : LouamKounnaret. Antchuberroa. . rue .......... Oa. 
I that \'OU support parole and/or clemency for all bett8fed woman 64 250''C8nlbO, 

- - Incarcem~ In California today. : . .. . " . , 

5 

niE WOMAN WHO HAS ENDURED nilS NIGHTMARE FOR FORlY 
. YEARS COULD BE YOUR SISTER, YOUR MOrnER, YOUR · 

DAUGHTCRII 

By Anonymous 
Taken from Free Battered Women: 
www.freebatteredwomen.org. 

THE 
BLACK 

BRIGADE 
.C/O l'7Ie IfM Hurt Warrlar 
P.O. Box43tu 
Allentotllfll, PA 
J.~OS'· . 

Contre 1a priaon, 
et toutea Ie. "prJ.o.,.. I 

SOYONS SOLIDAlREs III 

Her loss is devastating to me personally and I 
believe to all POWs and political prisoners. I 
hope that there will be others who step for:ward 
to stand in her place. She would want that I 
believe: to look out from h,r place among the 
fallen and ancestors; to smile and whisper on 
the wind, carry on the struggle, comrades. 

With love and great respect, 
Marilyn B~ck 
FCI Dublin 

Marilyn Buck Denied 
Parole! 
Political prisoner Marilyn Buck made her first 
appearance before the parole board on September 
8 2003. She was denied parole. She was glve.n 
~at is called a "15-year hit", meaning til at she IS 

not eligible to re-appear for another 15 yea,rs, She 
was very strong and articulate in the heanng and 
continues to Inspire us with her dedication and 
principles. 

Write to: 
Marilyn Buc:k 
#00482-285, Unit B, 
5701 8th St, Camp Parks, 
Dublin, California 94568. 

Outside contact: 
Friends of Marilyn Buc:k 
1540 Market #490, 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
fombuck@yahoo.com 



Report From the Lawrence Anarchist Black Cross 10-01-03 .. 
PrisODer Updates 

Lawrence ABC supports at least 20 prisoners across the country. Thjs support includes sending letters. 
funds, zines. books, The Abolitionist. and printed e-mails. 

We have sent $200 for a typewriter and supplies to Missouri Prisoners Labor Union president Jerome 
White-Bey. We are currently raising money to get a typewriter for Potosi prisoner Tim Jones. 

We provide ongoing financial support for the family of Pennsylvania death .row inmate Jimmy Dennis. 

L-ABC is in the process of helping MPLU member Samuel Taylor financially and legally. 

We are working with \fie University of Kansas Queers & Allies group to help in the release of Matthew 
Limon, a young Kanau man in prison for having consensual gay sex. 

L-ABC is providing ongoing financial and emotional support for Anarchist prisoner Cassidy Wheeler. who 
is being held in Oregon. 

I -
General Updates 

In the four months 1e.Wing to the April I- vote, Lawrence ABC ran a campaign encouraging Lawrence 
residents to vote against a bond issue which would have given S60 million to the DLR Group. This group 
was contracted by the Lawrence school district to do construction work on the condition that a $60 million 
bond issue wu passed by the Lawrence voting population. 

The DLR Group is responsible for a IUlmber of inhumane and disgusting incarceration units for both adult 
and youth "offenders." Among these institutions are a number of Super Max prisons, designed to destroy a 
person's psychological health; units which house both adults and youth in the same buildings; and a 
penitent~ in Missouri which they boasted as having a "no warning lethal electric fence. " 

The campaign consisted of diStributing over 1.000 handbills to people in the neighborhoods of Lawrence. 
canvassing door to door. speaking at rallies, writing letters to the editors of local newspapers. and posting 
flyers. The DLR group was defeated by a very narrow vote. It is impossible to say exactly bow many 
votes we swayed, but it·s safe to say that even the narrowest margin helped defeat the bastards. 

We have published three issues of our newsletter. The AbOlitionist. Some topics included in the first illlUe 
were writing to prisoners do', and dQn'ts. The second iS$Ue wu focused 00 women in prison. Topics in 
issue 113 included women on death row. Midwestern prisoners, and an update on the Angola 3. Each issue 
includes prisoner co~ infonnation. We hope future issues will contain more writinas from prisoners. 

Lawrence ABC i. railing money to get typewriters to those who need them in the American gulags. This is 
an ongoing project and we will continue to raise funds for typewriters. 

I i , . 

Cojries of the National PriIOllel' Resource List and the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, Trans. .t Tw(>Spirit 
PriJoner Resource List were Kquired from the Prison Book Program in Boaton. We made copies oftbese 
I'CIO\1rce liats and sent them to prisoners and supporteF1. , 

Although Lawrence ABC i. not set up to supply books to prisoners, we receive many such requests. In 
August we produced a poltClrd containing I)Ontact information about groups doing books-t(>prisoners j 

I . .. ~~_!!-~_~ ICIIIt to prisoners and supporters. . , . i . 

1, We bave been tabliDg at various community events including the Great Plains Anarchist Network Caucus 
in Omaha in Man:h, the KU Greens Tending Our Gardens event, the Lawrence May Day celebration, the 

! - Ladyfeat ~ show. the An ofRevolutioo art sale, and the University ofKansu Organizations for 
Social Change Fair. 

- Members of Lawrence ABC have also begun volunteering with the Leonard Peltier Defense Committee. 

, From August 8-10. 2003 the Break the Chains conference was held in Eugene, Oregon. In response to the 
: proposed goal area 1#5. Lawrence Anarchist Black Cross has compiled an organizing paclcet. We are 
i - lellding it to groups who have exprased i1Xerest in forming ABC chapters. Items contained in the paclcet 

. include ABCN contact lilt and proposed poiots ofUDity, prisoner contact infonnation, envelooes. and 
~ ... ..-...... . 

L... Our website <www !senppnarnbjst net!ABCIabc htm) is in the process ofbeing updated. 

BTC article for ABCN 13 , 
1--' It hal ~ av ... three months since the conference took place. and Break the Chains II just now beginning 

to retum to a normal rolAine. But because the conference was such a large part of this yeer's work, I'd like to 
throw out some of my own thoughb about It. FlI1lt, I'd like to 1lIIY how proud I em of myself and the other 
coUectlve members'for puling this thing off. There _e days when I really thought _ couldn't do It - then. 
_ did - but It wasn't perfect to say the least. 

t 
I' 
L' 

! 
r 
I· For example. OW' brochure cIe8rty advertised bathl'OOl'llS for trans-gendered foIIaI and ttIey _e somehow r

l
· forgoUen. I feel that thllwn a great failure In the conference organizing. In addition. where were the people 
; ' " '. qf colo!? Or at leelt, that __ the qu4lltlon I kept aaklng myself! Where are the people of color? But at some 

J1OII1t, I ,-.1Ized how I~ that queltion truly II. because my job as an antk'ec:iat.rty II not to organize a 
i ;" confe{ence. and hope that toIks of color show up. 

',I My job Is to help make HIdom heard wiceI heard and to challenge myself and other white folks on their 
rl own privilege. So. the rea' question should be "Where was our anti-racl&t training?· /II. • conference focused 
Ii . onprilon lIaues and state reprwalon - shouldn't race and prMlege be at the forefroN 01 diacusaion? My 
n friend laIN loved the confwence, but _ eag ... to poirt <lit that ___ miAlng a ~ ~ anti-racism 
'i ~ - dealilg with the . dangeB of a prison abolitionist mowrnent with wtIIas In the apotIigl't. Some 
I ~ have talked daNn on the notion 01 an anti-faci&t training. saying that _ had .pIenty of native folks.' I WIIhout getting Into the particulars of tokenlzing. I think many white anarchists reaDy need to think about how 
1 they appropriate from indigenous peopIea_ Just because _ claim to beIIwe In armed &tnJggIe doesn't make 

c (:, us any better than the white guy next door with crystals and a dream catcher hanging from the mirror of his 
~ Camry. Got me? 

I 
I 
! 
I 

0veraI~ conference reviews have been positive but still. some folks h8\/e complained that there were not 
enough ·anarchilf presenters. While I think the complaint is self m~ I'd Iik8 to acknowledge that I 
am taldng It seriously. That sa~ .. .. cen anyone offer up some n_ of anan:hlsts that they would have Iikad 
to have seen at a prison conference? Not an anarchist conference. a prison conference. It has also been 
suggested that our conference put numerous Marxists on a pedestal. "beyond critic/sm." . 

Interestingly. whlIe Break the Chains did i~ _eral self-proclaimed MarxIs1s to praent, CN8( 75% of the 
conference presenters are without political aIIIIiatIon and the other 25% are roughly split between Anarchists 
and CorrrnunJsts and none of ow: speakers ant beyond criticism, _ . 

With the conference being CNer. the BTC collective II r8\/8mping itself and gelling reedy for another rainy. 
Eugene wint .... We now hIMi an ofllce space at the Grower's Markat building. and _ 'nt confident this will 
help us become more organized and l~usIva in our efforts. 

\ In addition to correspondence. maintaining our Iist-s8lVes and website. tabling and doing grunt work, some 
recent BTC ac:tMtias Include: bolting American Indian prison abolition activists, stormy Ogden and ChfYSlos 
for I series of events ,about NatIve people In prison and the connaction between prisons and coIoniaUsm. 
Thill events took place on October 13th & 14th. We organized these 8\/8Il1s In collaboration with the 
University of Oregon and Lane Community College Multi-Cultural Center groups. We've also_ done 
presentations on prison isau. at various conmunity _Is. and lIS a~ _ 'ra trying to fonn alliances 
with proactive grou~ and strengthen OW'ties MIl those who are aJready OW' allies. 

" .. ..,... '-, 

In tile· iwn, _ Intend to r8YBlTlp our correspondence projects. We are starting a birthday project with the 

j 
aip! of· compiling a Olt of birthdays for all' politlcel and r8\/oIut1onary prisoners [so people can send them 

, ~ end gifts when their special day com. around). We also have plans to Intiate a new serIas of 
.. campaigns to strengtheri support for Jeff ·Frea· Luers. and. perhaps mollly Importantly, _'U be helping 
- ThOmas Tripp adjust to life on the outside when he is released from prison later this month (atter having 

spent y8lll'l In Oregon prisons for· both non-poIlticaI and potitical activities~ Of course. _ will continue to 
" support the Children of the River. EddIe Hatch .... Brian McCarviit. Sara Olson. Richard Williams. and others. 

Please contact us if you have any questions. suggestions. comments. or concerns. We're always happy to 
hear from Iike-mindad Individuals. . 

Uly for the BTC collective. November. 2003 

Break the ChaIn., PO Box 12122. Eusa-. OR 87440 

breakttIech.na02OYahoo.com I http://www.breakthechaln •• net 
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Statement / Update from Boston ABC 

It need not be sald that we condBmn the acts of State Terrorism ma.n1fested In . 
M1am1. For anyone who witnessed. the ordeal. and for a.ll of us who wa.tched helpl888ly. 
the Mla.m1 Massacre W1ll forever be burned Into our memor1es. The numerous 
photographs of Sts.te Storm Troopers armed with lethal top-of-the-l1ne weapoIlI'y while 
concesJ.1ng their 1dent1ty are lnexcusa.ble. 

We have been witneas1ng the r1s1Dg trend. of the pa.ra-m1l1tar1za.t1on of the pol1Lle 
force over the last decade. Many of us have e1ther not not1ced tills trend or chose to 
ignore-1t. Many others recognJ.zed the trend. but brUahed 1t off as an - act1V1Bt" concern. 
The 1lIsUes of State Terrorism and pa.ra-m1l1tar1za.t1on of local pollce agenc1ea ls one that 
affects us a.ll - rega.rdlesa of whether we lden.tuy as "act1v1sts" or not. If the Bta.te does 
not ca.re about such term1nology. ne1ther can we. 

The monopolY of force cannot remain a monopolY. Power cannot remain 
unthl'eatened. OUr UVes now l1tera.lly depend on 1t. General Thomas l"ra.nka recently 
spoke of the "failures of the CoDBtltut1oD," and the need for m.a.rt1allaw and. a"m1l1tary 
form of government." Th1s ls real. We are not far awe.:y from State Storm Troopers 
routinely patrorung our netghborhooda. These people rece1ve· m1l1tary tre.lnttl& are 
armed with lethal sem1-automat1c a.ssa.Ult r111es. and are lnstructed not to dlsple.:y 
badges. The lack. of ldentitlcat10n ls 1.10 lack. of a.ccounts.b!l1ty. We have eJready begun to 
see thls ma.n1fested. locally In Boston. 

The Anarch1st Black. Crosa ls a doubl~ed sword.. It's m1s81on ls a two-pronged 
atta.ck. Prlson abol1t1on and. prlsoner sol1da.r1ty ls one aspect of thls m1s81on. Once the 
State has Imprlsoned our comrades, thlB ls the path we must takfI. Our second tactic, 
one that ls sometimes forgotten, ls that of Defense. We must bulld up networks 
dedicated to defending ourselves. our 1r1enda and lovera. our comre.d.es, and our 
community. Boston ABC has done prec1sely thlB. We have esta.bl1shed the Boston 
AnarchlBt Black Cross Defense Ca.ueus to d.eal. with everyd.8,y host!l1tlea - both pol1t1cal 
and non-pol1tlcal. 

In additlon, Boston ABC has organ1zed a number of "know your r1ghtsr teach-1ns, 
We a.re schedUled to engage In a Jolnt teach-ln with the National Lawyers GUlld dur1Ilg 
the comtng .Ant1-ca.p1tal1st Consults. In February to prepare for the Democratic 
National Convention, whlch W1ll be turn.1ng our fa.1r c1ty Into a pol1c&state th1s comlng 
July. Th1s ls just one aspect of Boston ABC's orga.n1.zlng with the Bl(A)ck Tea Soc1ety 
contact: nodno04Ohuah.com which ls the ad hoc ant1-authoritar1an coal1tlon plann1:og 
t o reslst the DNC. We have also begun consol1dating our pamphlets into an electronic 
I1bra.ry In hopes that such an e-l1bra.ry W1ll fac1l1tate l1terature transfers be~ween ABC 
collectlves in the tuture. 

WhUe continuing these project&, along with our ded1cat1on to regUl&r letter writing 
sooials and Prlson-Abol1t1on teach-1ns, the Boston ABC.berense Ca.ucus W1ll attempt to 
provide the sldlls and. experience necessary to redUce the poss1b1l1ty of arrest and,thus 
reduce the load of letters we must wr1te in the tuture. The decentreJ1Zed nature of . 
our Net work ls someth1ng Boston ABC feels Vf1rY stl'QDgly about, and so such a tact1c 
must remaln 10ceJly concentrated for now. Howev8l'. we invite a.ll ABC oollectlves to 
discuss locally the 1ssuea addressed here to draw their own conclusl.ons. 

Help Pr1sonera Help Themselves - Support Your Local Books to Prl80nera PrOgI'am1 

'Turn prJaon 1Ilto,YOur unJV81'SIt,y.· - Bund1at1 Aeol1 

A great need of pr1soners a.re quality reading mater1alB. Many prlsons do not have 
I1brar1ea and those with l1brar1ea UBU&l.1y have a l1m1ted seleCtion of booka. Many 
prlsons do not a.llow fa.m1ly and. friends to mall books to pr1sonera. Many prlsons only 
e.ll.ow books directly from publlahers or bookstores. Because of theae c1roUmat&nCea. 
prtsoners. eapec1ally 1nd1gent onea, 8.t'e extremely l1m1ted In their ab1l1ty to receive 
reading mater1&l from the outside. One solution to th1s problem are booka to prlsOner 
programs. We encourage a.ll antl-authorltar1an pr1soner support act.lv18t8 t.o support 
boOks to pr1soner programs in any way you can. What folloWs la a br1efaxpla.nat1on of 
how ~~fI P$On Bf>?lt Program In Bosto!l ol>6l',,~es. alo~ witJ:l, a f~ '!I~ _:y9.~ can 
support thlB Important kind of work. 

In 1972. the Prlson Book Program was concelved of by members of the Red Book 
Store. a radical bookstore, in Boston. Messachusetta. The collective recogntzed the 
critlcal need for polit.Ical books 1Ds1de prlson through their own peraonal triends who 
were doing time, from pr1sonera who wrote directly to the bookstore and requested. 
books, and. through customers who wanted to send books to their loved ones in prlson. 
We continue to believe that literacy and access to reading mater1al8 are aMlO1al for the 
person.a.l, SP1r1tual and pol1tlcal development of a.ll people. W1th 2 m1ll1on people locked 
up in our natlon's federal and state prlsona and. local ja1l8, and. with educational 
progre.mm1ng belng drastlceJly cut, the need for our serv1ces has never been greater. 
Educatlon ls the only tool proven to help prevent. people from retUl'Il1ng to prlson 
agaln and again. 

We meet twice weekly to read letters from prlsonera requesting booka. 0\11' !I'.u.fnn .. ' 
PI180nera R911O'U~ T ...... :- . '-':',- - - - " . -:~_ : *_ ._~ ___ • _ .:.....:...-__ .. vvv .. " vu u ...,voVUOol-U. 

l1stlng the books we're aen.dln& so 1! they don't rece1ve thelr books they can. write us 
back and say "Hey! I didn't get the AutobJO/fl'&phy of M&1colm X· We can. then sea.rcb. 
to see If lt was returned. censored. etc. TW1ce a ye&l' we have a 24 hour paakathon 
where we a.re open for 24 hours stra.1ght and do nothing but catoh up with our 
backlog of requesta. Because -most pr1sons only e.ll.ow books from publlahera or 
bookstores, we are sponsor~ the Lucy Parsons Center. formerly the Red Book Store. 
http://oat.tao.oa/-lUOypar 

-- Each Books to Prlsonera program works dlfferently. But each alwa.va needs books 
donated. e8peC1&liy dictIonaries, .A,fr1can-Amer1can, Latlno/a. and. Natlve Amer1can 
hlstory and studies. GEl) books, and more. Each alwa.ya needs money for stamps, 
packlng ma.ter1aJa, printing costs. rent, telephone bUlB, etc. J'uat a few 1.dea8 for support 
are: put on a benetlt show With local banda and have the a.dml881nn pr1ce be a eouple 
bucks. books or 1.10 book of stamps. F1nd out what ldn.d of books your local books to 
pr1soners group needs and hOld. a book drive at your local boOkstore, college or 
community center. Volunteer with your local group and. read the l\lDs.z1ng letters that 
pr1sonera send in. 

For more tnformation abOut books to pr1sonera programa, drop a. note to: 
Attn: Debble - Prl80n Book l'rogram - 110 Arllngton St. - Boston, MA 02116 

617-423-3298 . 1D1o@prlsonbookprogr&m..or, 

! ... r --- . "T --=~-~r---r-' 1 : 1 . 1'- I· --'--~_. _.: 
Prisoners ' are Dot political · Albert · Woodfox and .u·n·HI.- :' 

martyrs but continue ·to be an ·· recently .Rober.t King Wilkerson' . . 
integral part of the opposition have- be·en h.eld .Jn Ihe harshesl 
movement. Our assistance to ' of clrcumslances al Louisiana's 
Prisoners self-aducatlon .L.S .. P. (LliIS...I .S! .• ve .. :,.!:IlantatLon) , 
manifests I tself tlnou'gh AnO·Ola. Oespl·te their slluat\.on 
providing books. publications · ·.bofhcontlnue ,to···be.ctive while 
an·d .newspapers subscrlptlons .- · Itnig'gll'ng .. t'o:; .,.oV.ertu ·rn ·ll1elr 
Our publishing seclion in.sures IIlega( ,,~,o/).vlc..tt~~ O! · '!l,I,l ~d,. ~iJl ,g.:a 
th.e.l r :wrlt\en pe{spectl·ves ;are .prlson'· II.u . .. ~d :\ ",~, ... _:. "<'2~'· · ':i,· ... . 
clrc:ulaled · .. widely as ·posslble . . ,·w.It;:n'Oh't· ;fo t' · '1':e!"d'~m:.'of nol 
through !)rod~ ction of zfnes' and , only .t ti a.se .. twO:C9.nirade:a· but.for 

_ _______ _ pampfllels . '. .' also r,il Il ., POl.l t{(jjJ('tt'dscifj.er .• • We . 
Of the worrd ~ s Polltlc) 1 -decllire ·H'ilt' '30 .y'.'~\ I.~n·oug",~ 

Prl soners few. ha:ve .:been ·bttld· as . Its time to ·brlng-Th'Wm ho·me ·ana 
long as the Angella· 3 . For over · abolish Ihe mass Imprlsonmenl 

____ ._..J. 

thIrty years Herman Wallace. Induslry . . '.,. 

~~~p~~Du'ce .~~~ L ~itT~~~U~'~ ..... 
C h a I n React ion: U ns he ckll n 9 Capt Ive Min d's 

Is a self produc.ed Anarchist zlne that comes slralght out of Ihe 
Texas gulag. . . . . . . .. . 

Focusas on building soHda·rl·ty between' cl'Sss war Prisoners· and 
working class plople In··the so called free world. By: dolng · lhls the 
Chain Reactlqn Collective prln.ts artlclas .by Prisoners th.ldlscuss · 
political theory . opInion. and debate. they allo· normilly ha.ve a . 
section dedIcated entirely to ·Polltlcal PrIsoners .called ABC Report .· 
PR~Sg~~~~tlons are . $2 pe·r , quarter S8 P.,ye.r .FREETO 

Chain Reactlol'1 . C;ollecllve . P .O. Box. 501 . Whltlface, TX ,7~37 .9 

.Captl'v. Vol,ce's: . . ' . .~ . ' ; . . . ' . ': . " .~ . 
Prison .Is stavei'y!SIaves ' of .the ·World ·. Unlte 
Is producect f.rom blhlricf.th,e walls of. Texas. 'Captlve vGre.-;;~J.ocus .. 
Is as Ih slogan stiles 10 unite all Imprllonld SI.8Vel by rec;~gnlz.ln.g · 
Ihat the efforl 10 abolish prllo.ns . ls to .f.lrsf.Jll'1k ·arm·s .. wllh :tllos.e.t 
affeeti the mqlt; Those In prl.lon. ~ .. : . . . . :. : '. . .. . . ':' : .,. .. : .. ,.' .. :' . . 
·Captlve Vol·cl slippllas updates on . Prlsoner'5 wo·rl .d ·wlde', '.aJlow,. 
Prisoners 10 expose the condlUons ·. of . prison IIf., polltlcal: l.c!eals . 

an~~~gi~rr:;'il:~ • . a .re $2.. · p ·.rqu~rt~r S~~e· r j~~; : FREE TO ,· 
PRISONERS .....•. . . . ... . . . : . : . . '. .... . 

AUltln .. A~.c - P.O , Box . 684281 AUllln, TX .. 787~8 ~.4~&1 , 

•. .( 6), •. 
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Goals 

The foIJowfng Is a list of goals that came out of a discussion breakout session during the Break 
the. {:/rains ~ference, held In Eu.gene, OR, August 8-10, 2003. It Is neither complete nor 
representative of the ABCN as a Whole, and reiteretes many points spelled out In "A New Draft 
Proposal for an Anatehlst Black Cross Networl<," it Is merely a starling point proposed by ABCN 
members present at the BTC Conference, . 

1. Short-term and political 
• Adopt ABCN PropoSal 
• Plan next year's conference. 
• Newsletter (bi-annually) 

2. Common Work 
• Supporting various campaigns around specific prisoners and local projects 
• Focus on wider issues, such as women and gender in relation to 

incarceration . 
3. Communication 

• MethOds-phone communication and correspondence via mail between 
groups . 

• Meetings-regional as well as national gatherings regularly 
• Electr~nic:--~ightening .up list-~rves., limiting list-serve participation to only 

tho~ IndIVIduals affiliated with active network collectives, using·the 
rapId/emergency response list-serve as it was intended, assisting with 
Iocalwebsite creation, updating the netwmk website and providing a 
current and comprehensive listing of all active network-affiliatEid ABC 
groups. . 

• PrintILite,':~ture-for i~temal communication and for local report backs (6 
per year,' per collective) as well as for outreach, both behind and outside 
the walls. 

4. Outreach 
• Building ties within our communities (with active groups and with families 

of those incarcerated) 
• Keeping prisoners involved In communications 
• Establishing a more "home-base" feel for the prisoners we work with 
• Finding meaningful ways for traveling cOmrades to maintain membership 

with the network. .' 
5. Assisting the formation of new ABC collectives 

• Providing resource guideS and address lists 
• . Providing continuing help for new collectives on issues regarding internal 

process as well as organization and outreach in their communities 
, 

P. o. Box 13 109028 Moscow Russia 
. (please do not _write name of the grouP to envelope) ' 
~-mo~avtonom.org 
http://avtonom.org/a4k,/ 

Here is our · introductionary· £ext siightlY revised. 
If you are going to publish ' something in ABB please ' use ' 

. this version. . 

Anarchist Black Cross of Moscow 

Aft~r heated . ye'ars 1905-1907 thousands of anarchists and 
soclal~s,t.s were sent to labour camps and exile, first groups of 
Anarchlst Black Cross (until 1919 called Anarchist Red Cross) 
were · founded 1906 to support them. Organisationa became . . 
international the next yea~ already, whe'n, ' a g'roup ' was se't 'up in 
London. Although contact wlth anarchist political prisoners of 
the ' soviet ' union was lost in 1930's, international organisation 
ta's3rtipu;d its ,4ct.iyity ~JLyariolJ._S . Jorl\ls ._.e..v.er........:li.nc~ :,,,'-- . . 

Russian anarchist movement newborn in 1980's was immediately 
targeted with repressions, and during the following 15 years 
several succesfull and unsuccesfull campaigns against repression 
were organised. But during first years of the 21st century these 
initiatives disappeared completely from Hoscow, and in summer of 
2003 it was decided, to set. up a Moscow group of ABC, since still 
no'one is protecting anarchists against repressions except 
anarchists themselv~s. 

We support all anti-authoritarians, who are persecuted due to 
their political activities or acts which do not contrad~ct. ideal 
of anarchism. And whenever possible, we support .also prlsoners 
who became anti-au~horitarians during their sentences, so'called 
"social prisoners" who were forced to break laws for subsistence 
or in fight against despotism of the ruling class, and prisoners 
who fight against the prison'industrial complex from inside. As 
anarchists we are aga.inst all prisons. We believe in direct 
action for destruction of -the capitalism and the state. We are 
not a human rights or.ganisation, since our goal ·is not defence 
of; the laws but their .destruction. In some cases we may support 
p~~~_on~t: f0l:' purely humanitarian reasonS. 
Mo.st~elementary form. of help is writing to prisoners, since the 
main goal of power is to isolate our comrades from the movement. 
We are publishing list of addresses of the political prisoners, ' 
so that anyone could send letters of support. We also have a 
support fund, which helps with legal costs and supports 
prisoners materially, fund also finances 1itterature to 
prisoners, such as journals Avtonom and Pryamoe Oeystvie which 
we send for free to all those priso~ers in the former soviet 
union. upon request, whQ are not enemies of the anarchist 
movement. We try to react quickly against all repressions 
against authoritarians all around the world, and we are 
connected to Black Cross groups all around the world. 

We are not only reacting against most outrageous acts against 
our freedom, we also distribute information on alternatives of 
the prisons, cops and electronic surveillance of the everyday 
life. We also try to prevent repression, this is , why we 
distribute information about behaviour in interrogations, during 

. arrests and other similar situations among the revolutionary 
movement. 

'Moscow group of Anarchist Black Cross is a common project of 
anarchist collectives in Moscow. Yet we have two members -
Moscow group of Autonomous Action, and Inter'Professional Union 
of Labour (MPST, Moscow group of KRAS'AIT). We invite anyone to 
support and to participate to our work ' most elementary form of 
support is to write to prisoners and to distribute our 
materials.· It would be even better if you could participate to 
our projects, or to set up your own Black Cross group in your 
area - for that you need only thirst of equality and solidarity. 

------

Greetings from the Gulf Coastl 
Our collective has been up to the usuoI business, that Is, mostty prisoner c:orresponc::Ie 
We continue to wen with many prisoners thOt ore deaUng with issues of health and meOlCOl 

neglect. su~h os not receiving' treatment for HepatHIs C or riot getting proper meals 
(vegetarians and diabetics. for example.) We loole focword to.worldng on the proposed Health 
on the Inside nefworlc. this New Hampshi'e-bosed InHlotive plans to educate prisoners " 
effectively on personal health care issues, os well os research' and archive stOiles of prisoners' 
health and slclcness. Also. athe time of this writing, we have a beneftt show In the worlcs to raise 
funds for the ABC Nefwen. 

In SoIldortty. the Houston ABC Collective 

. ',' I ; I " 

Building a Nation: Anarchist People 
of Color Conference 2003 in Detroit 
An estimated 130-1 SO people of color came together October 3-5, 2003, at Wayne State University In DetroIt. 
Michigan, USA. for the flrst Anvchlst People of Color conference The ftV nt I 
liberating for so many of us waltlng for an event like this, . e was empower ng, enriching and 

BrO.J.dly deflned, an iII1I/'chlst person of color Is .an Individual from a cultural or racial mInority group withIn 
national terrttOlY who identifies as an Intl-authorltilrlan or anvchlst. Martin Sostre Is one of the best.~ 
people of color In contemporary hIstory to articulate iII1I/'chlst politics ilS was Kuwasl BaJag AsIde fro 
these, major antI-authoritarian figures of color· have been scarce.' oon. m 

Today, our movement Is unique and decentralized. It Is hvd to estimate how many people can themselve 
anvchlst people of color. Deflnlng our politics and goals has been equally difficult. Some of us corne to radl~ 
politics from deeply cultural backgrounds .. Others were polltldzed In white-led subcultures and movemenu 
and are embracing their ethnic Identities. There were many political tendendes represented. ' 

~en this conference was proposed last yell', there were doubts such an ftVent would draw ilS many ilS _ did 
A er III. with the exception of the Anvchlst People of Color email list and two or three collective ~ 
presence of people of color within the iII1I/'chlst movement Is hvd to quantify. The event was the flm s~f Its 
kln~ In North America and, possIbly, the world, At no tIme In contemporary history had • people of' color 
con erence come together organized around the Idea of anarchIsm as a movement and a means of unity The 
Impact on each person cannot be underestimated. • 

The ~~~ opened October 3 with positive vibes and enthusiasm. We welcomed an;ndees from among other 
veilS, cago, los Angeles, New York City, Phllly, DC Portland many Texas cities Kansas Otv Phoenix 
Baltimore, North Carolina, Kansas, arull, MexIco and ~ We ~eglstered about 7S 'people In the' course of 
~~urs ~f the conference opening. RacIally, our attendees seemed to come from many backgrounds People 
o can estent seemed to be most largely represented, followed by Arabs South Asians people Indigenous 
tOhNorth ~erla ~ Americans IS _II ilS Mexlcanos, Puerto Ricans, Ce~tral Amerlcan~ et aI ) and people 
w ose groun s aossed all iII'IiIS of the Asian DlilSPOra. Typically iII1I/'chlst' conferences are 
~r~'!J:::~~;~:~~o~::~~~= are part of a punk subculture. Here, we h~d our shve:of punks,but also 

A consdous and, In some circles, controversial decision was made early U, 'soIely allow an ~ f 
of color, and ilSk whites to not attend. The reas:ms for doIng thIs - Including the futility of ~I c:~ 
color conference that whites could potentially dominate In attendance and change the· ng f If 
~n~n:entlonally , seemed obvious. Ultimately, It turned out to be the right call. Many peopf:= ~~ ~n'!.1y 
e ree to express their thoughu and share experiences with other people of color and ot about 

being Isolated for them. Thellature of dialogues seemed to change considerably. ' n wony . 

Workshops began on Saturday. The morning plenary session allowed attendees the chance t ; trod 
themselves and ulk about t/J.elr work. VIrtually all the pre-reglstriIJIU noted th I steel 0 n uce 
with others, and our wonderful Detroit hosts assured that time was there for InC d=SIonS~n connecting 

Conference attendees were relied on as GIIr voIu'ntet! . PrIor . th d . . 
organIzing had decided white allies would h I with rsi to e Iscusslon, some In the conference 
attendees to volunteer Instead. The message' :f whlt:~ng ~ks~~~:.e w:: :er dedde~ to ask 
little surreal. To be fair, many white allies came out In su port f h ~ or, ils we , was a 
wanted to depend on ourselves for blslcs like regl trillion P dot e con erena. However, In this case, we 
message and people gravitated to flll conference ~s. an security, and did. Ultimately, thIs sent a Strong 

Threats of violence aimed at conference attendees Ossued In places like the racist Storm Front message board) 
nftVer happened. thankfully. ' , 

Many attendees said the Wllmen's-only workshop wilS .really an empowering experience, where women had the 
opportunity to open up about various Issues specifically pelUlnlng to women of color. In faet, an extra sessIon 
and two list-serves came out of the original workshop, 

~~~~~~:~:;;h :~~ul~r~ ~~~tt~ d~~a~e~:I~t9pr~~~~tl~~ °c~~~~~S~Uh~~!::~:'~ ":~~~~:"r~!:~~ 
opened u':~~oa:~r ~~~~~~io~:~~n~:S~Ple to understand the Importance of police 're~resslon In this way 

~~O~~hhe"~:';'~~::~::-=~~~~ ~~~I~~!~o~as;~at P~~";Pt~d ~;nz~ K;;';;;-b;;:..-~I~;·wlthdr __ ---
l'1te 6~s'ls 01 (he [onfllh was tWO pto¢S<tI~, die ~ Nt°twOo'f';,fo='1hH'M~_1!8'''6Iftr~_ 
and how they were to be hevd, Network authors, who said most conference pre-registrants had not expressed 
an Interest in building an APOC group, requested their proposal be discussed In a workshop runnIng 
concurrent with others, so those not Interested In group-building could join other workshops, United. Fron~ 
authors argued that discussing a proposal anyplace else but a plellilry Wils undemocratic. United Front 
advocates also called .for a vote on all proposals, whereas the Network authors said they Intended their 
discussion to be a dialogue and not necessarily a vote, 

The ensuing debate prompted four BANCO members to Issue a statement, "Stop Character AsSilSslnatlon and 
Sectarianism In the APOC Movement,' The staternent condemned the. Network proposal and In lutliors, along 
with various parties ISslsting with the conference. On October 3, Komboa emalled to say he would not attend 
the APOC conference due to the recent conflicts. 

Ironically, no proposal Wils ftVen heard at all, The Network proposal workshop Wils later changed to a 'Building 
an APOC Movement'" by Its authors, who later cited the need to build upon dialogues over the weekend, rather 
than found a group out of the conference. 

On Saturday night, we filled Hvmonle Gvden Middle Eastern resuurant. APOCs were standing and eating 
because the spot hild no chairs left. One cat said he had never hild dinner with South Asian anarchists, but just 
broke bread with 'slx at the same uble. A woman later said she had never known other Arabs were iII1I/'chlsn, 
but met four In the hall. On the message board notes scribbled clown on butcher paper called out thIngs like 
'Desls meet at 7,' 'Latinos meet here later' and 'help rne start an APOC group,' Intense sessions on Palestine 
and race theory, along with deep discussions on how iI group should work. were ImJlOl1ili!t, but the real thing 
coming out of discussions WIS the reallutlon thilt we _re not alone. That may not souhd political to some. 
but the feeling Is Indescribable when you ve • person of color In a room and everyone feels what you feel on . 
some level. 

We have all been thilt lone person of color at • confem1ce, feeling Isolated. We have all been Mlgereci by 
careless remarks, exduslonary theory and practice, and disrespect of our hlstory .as • people's hIstory. The 
reality of needing sornethlng for us hils always been there, but October 3-5, 2003 IIIiIde It alive. 

Workshops on Sunday got a late start. but we caught up. word WIS the CrItIcal Race Theory workshop got 
heated. but that attendees made great points, People loved Greg lewis' karate workshops. 

What really came out of the conference In Detroit? For the first time, this movernent shined beyond the names 
ilnd faces people know, and showed our strength and unIty. Youth stepped up and took center stage as 
organizers and speakers. Veterans Imparted their knowledge, but did not dominate proceed1ngs. We got to 
talk about the Issues affecting our communitIes, and how we can make our work more reflective of the 
anvchlst Ideill. . 

A common thread In terms of vision seemed to be the Idea that the label we called ourselves was fv less 
Important thiln the theory and practice thilt were part of our struggles. During many workshops, attendees 
stressed thilt more emphasis In the white-led anarchist movement Wils on capltill-A iII1I/'chlsm rather than 
dftVeloplng projects thilt exempllfled the Ideals we talk about, People expressed wanting to see work that _nt 
beyond ilctlvlsm, but that served needs and worked with the communIty where It Wils at. 

A theme that seemed to come up In Sunday workshops and Indeed all weekend burs repeating. One Issue 
overlooked by many movemenu Is, knowIng your history. This goes beyond academic hlstOlY, but about the 
history of one's own city and the role people of color played In building It, This too Is political, and must be 
addressed. 

Out of the 'Building an APOC Movement'" workshop, networks were established to fadlltatt regional 
conferences. Portland organizers, In partIcular, said they wanted to hold a regional APOC gathering In the 
Northwestern U,S, There Wils unanimous agreement that this conference would hilppen aglln In 2004. In all, -- , 
2003's APOC conference Wils a productive and powerful ftVent. 

By Ernesto Aguilar 
Reprinted from www.lllegalvolces.org 

The white·led anarchist mQvement has placed more emphasis 
on developing proper "capital·A"anarchism . rather than 
developing projects that exemplify the ideals we talk about, 

._ . ________ .-L:..l--..:.......--:--.....!.--B,---!---t--f--
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abc-friends mailing list 
abc-frtends@lists.mutualald.org 
http://lIsts.!TIutualald.org/mallman/listinfo/abc-fliends 
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Ave PMB # 354 
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The Anarchist Red Cross.was started in Tsarist Russia 
: to organize aid for political prisoners captured by the 
, police and to organize self-defense against political raids 
1 by the Cossack Army. During the Russian civil war, they 
j changed the name to the Black Cross in order to avoid -
J confusion with the Red Cross who were organizing relief 
+ in the country. After the Bolsheviks seized power the 

j 
Anarchist movement moved the ABC offices to Berlin 

- and continued to aid prisoners of the new regime, as well 
as victims of Italian fascism and others. The Black Cross 

I fell apart during the 1930s depression due to the 1 incredible demand for its services and a decline in 
I financial aid. But in the late 19605. the organization 
.. resurfaced in Britain, where it first worked to aid 1 p~isoners of the Spanish resistance, which had not in fact 
1 died after the civil war and were fighting the dictator 
-! Franco's police. Now it has expanded and works in 

1
, ~everal areas, ~ith contacts and other Black Cross groups 

In many countries around the world. The North American 1 section started in the early 19805. 

-j The ABC has sought to bring attention to the plight of all 
~ prisoners, With an emphasis on Anarchist and class war 
.j prisoners; and, through contact with and information 
I about prisoners, inspire an Anarchist resistance and 
1 support movement on the outside. They fund-raiSe on 
I behalf of prisoners or defense committees in need of 1 funds for legal cases or otherwise, and organize 
, demonstrations of solidarity with imprisoned Anarchists 
- and other prisoners. 

17-:'·' --- - . - " . 

:.ANARCHIST· BLACK 
:. . '. 

CROSS NETWORK 
http://www.anan:hlstblac:kcross.org 

~~tinABC 
p.o. Box 684261 

~ . Austin, 1X 78768 
a\.l8tin@anarchlstblackcross.org 

j
;. Boston ABC 
·. PM8258 
, 198 Tremont Street 
:r B9Ston, MA 02116 t· abC-boston@hush.com 

1 Chicago ABC 
! p;O.Boxn1 

Homewood, lL ~30 

Houston ABC 
P.O. Box 667614 

-Houston, 1X n266-7614 
tioustonabC2@hotmail.com 

t.awrence ABC 
PO Box 1483 . 
Lawrence, .KS 66044 
~:lIwwW.kanSasanarchist.net/ABC 

. 8,iwchistblackcroSS@hotmail.com 

fRIENDS OF ABCN 

- rli"e·-ma..··;"O/ men uroetiii'i4ie-ihUi;-OOi -ai '~;; mainly. buJ cu 

machines, with thdr bodies. They are the standing army, and tM 
miliJia,jailors, constablu, ~ comilalw, ttc.ln most cases tMrt is 
no frtt exercise whakver of the judgmelll or of lilt moral jense; but 
they put tMmseJlJe3 on a z-J with wood and tarth and stonel; and 
woatkn mtn call perhopJ be manufactured thal will ltl'llt the pur post 
as well. Such command no more respect than mtn of strow or a lump 
of dirt. They hove tM samt .sort of worth only as horses and dogs. Yet 
such as these ~n dre commonly .uuemed glXHl ciliuns. OtMrs-as 
IIIQ$I I"Si.sIUtorj, politicians, lawyers, minisUrs, and offu:eholckn
serve the .stOle chiefly with tMir Mads; and, o.s tMy rarely make any 
moral distinctions, they art as likely to Strve tM Devil, without 
intending it, as God. A very ftw, as Mrot.s, poJ.riots, martyrl, refo",~rs 
in the great sense, and men, .serve tM stale with IMir co~ciences 
alJo, and 'so necessarily resist it for the most part; and they are 
cummoruy treated as enemies by it. 

Anarchist Prisoner's 
legal Aid Network 
818 SW 3rd Ave. PMB #354 

:'PortIand, OR 9n04 
. ·weneversleeP@ziplip.com 

~reak The .Chains . 
PO Box 11331 
Eugene, OR 97440 

-.. http://www.breakthechains.net 
.bre8kthechains02@yahoo.com 
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Henry David Thoreau 
"CIV IL DISOBF:DIf.NC)';" 

Incarceration Rate, 1 ~25"2001 
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These men make very Important points. We must educate ourselves and others, 
resolve to do positive work, focus on a plan of action and push forward with adaptlblllty 
and conSistency. But how Is that accomplished? How does one become a "soulj~" or a 
~warrtor'" or a "comrade?" . 

America Is so atomlzedl Just as the state and business imprisons and slaughters 
several spedes and causes the extinction of many others, so too do they destroy cultures 
and traditions of genuine living and struggle. Who can we Identify with to .provide strength 
and knowledge? What does It take to be for real In this sick society? 

It's something everyone has to deal with. We're all so psychologically shell-shocked. 
It's hard as hell to function. I'm as fragile and screwed-up as the next guy, but I've been 
able to get a little something going for a while. I can only speak for myself as to why I'm 
able to do, what little I do. Anybody can do a helluva lot, If they will It so! 

There's a world of Infonnatlon and analysis available If we compel ourselves to seek and 
absorb It. Momentous actions are happening all over the world that we can partiCipate In 
directly, or Indirectly. There are many ways to get Involved. Lecturers, mentors, 
grassroots activists, children, young people and elders are willing to speak and teach to, for 
and with us, but effort must be made to help them do this. Mutual aid Is mutually . 
beneficial! A totally Intolerable situation of war and Incarceration exists right nowl 

We must apply our basic values to the political reality we all face. Hurting someone or 
killing them Is absolutely unacceptable and that's what all government Is based on. The 
monstrous crimes are perpetrated by monstrous systems. We must study and learn 
present day and past history, overcome our fear, develop our talents, work sincerely with 
others and Improve ourselves as best we can. I also think we should give eachother plenty 
of slack and look after eachother in a more conscious manner. It's scary, but It's the only 
way to live for real. Living the lie Is scary, too! But that Is a betrayal of our lives. 

Always hold on to a love of yourself. Don't let It be crushed! No matter how much you 
may think you loathe yourself and do stupid, even evil things, know that change for the 
better Is possible. Live day to day and keep on plugging. Love is out there, tool A 
righteous sodety is attainable! Ufe can't be lived In an atmosphere of fear and slavery 
without an energizing thirst for freedom. People are mainly caring and willing to be fair 
~oclally, despite the brainwash and selfish, cynical, consumerist debasement we all see. 

N Anthony Rayson N 

* This was meant to refer to Tom Big Warrior's piece 
as well as Matthew Lamont's, which is below, 

• • .1 ClOT . YOUR ~VER ON T1-E PRBON AIIOUT1ON OCINFERENCE GOINC5 DOWN ... 
YOUR TOWN. •• I n-. A LOT OF ISSUES NEED TO 8E RAISEC AT T1-E ~ I 
HAVE T1-E ABCN IilESOC fIlCE AND ~TION MNfC '4L. I'VE GONE OVER ALL OF rr, 
INCUJCINCi T1-E "ABCN N£w DRAFT PROPosAL.. I ~ rr WAS DICE" ENT TO 
CL.EARLY STATE T1-E ~ GOALS AMJ PMICFLD. 

MANY ANARCHST'S ORGANIZATIONS FAL TO DO THAT AND HENCE, FAL TO GO 
ANYWHERE. IF T1-E NETWORK • TO 8E A REALITY, rr • ...aftTANT . THAT c:ou.£CT1VES 
STICK TO THIS PROPOSAL, REMAIN c:oNSISTENT, AND KEEP T1-E PRNCPL£ OF 
COLLECTIVE RL5iOI _ 'TY AT HAND. LAcK OF CONSISTENCY IS T1-E LARGEST 
I"ftOIIL.EM OUR MOVEMENT FACES. WHEN IT's SEEN, rr NEEDS TO 8E SERIOUSI.. Y 
ADDAESSED, IIEFORE rr SPREADS THROUGH T1-E 0RG.AHIZA11ON. . 

I "...K TWO IMPORTANT GOALS ARE MISSNi. THEsE ARE 1) FACLrTT~TNi, 
ENCCIURAGINIi AMJ ......aRTNi REYOL.LJT1ONARY PRISONERS' ORCiANIZAT1ONS AHD 2) 
HELPING INTEGRATE AND STA8LIZE POLITICAL, POUTICIZEtI AND P.O. W. PRIsONERS 
UPON REI EA,SE. I n-. IT's VERY IIFORTANT THAT ABC 8E THERE FOR T1-E 
PRISONER, EVERY STEP OF THE WAY. 

5HOCmNG UTERA'T\.M£ INSIDE IS A STEP ... THE RIGHT DIRECT1OH, asr WITHOUT 
PURPOSE, I BELIEVE WE ARE SHOO'BG INTO THE DARKNESS. WE NEED TO ESTA8LJ5H 
PROGRAMS SUCH AS CORRESPONDENCE STUDY GROUPS (IIASED ON T1-E LEVEL OF 
POUTICAL.. EDl.JCATlON-A PRISONER HAS,) YARD STUOY GROUPS, ABC INsIDE CHAPTERS, 
ETC. 

THE CAPlTAUST SYSTEM HAS SUIISTITVT£D SCHOOLS FOR PAISONS, so WE NEED 
TO FLIP THE SCRIPT AND MAKE PRISONS INTO REVOL.U'11ONARY SCHOOLS. RE~ Y I 
JOINED A STUDY GROUP THROUGH CORAESPOHDENCE THROUGH MAOIST ~TlONAL 
MOVEMEt-rr. I'M NOT A MAOIST, IIUT I THINK THE GROUP HAS EXCEl.LEt-rr PROGRAMS 
AND STRATEGES ON PRISON 0RCiANIZlI'G. I WANT TO GET SOME IDEAS FROM n£M, so 
WHEN I GET OUT, I CAN IM~MENT THEM IN AN ANARCHIST FASHION. 

ANYWAY, STAY UP AND KEEP Pl.ISHNGI 
. . -- - .' --........... --"."' . .-..-....--
MA.TTHEW LAMONT I T9025f"' . -. '. .. - - .' .. --

AS - 114 P .O. BOx 901 
IMPERIAL, CAUFORNIA 922151 

Anti-Racist Action Joliet 
Be Young, Have Fun, Fight Racism! 
www.jolietara .tlc 
info@jJlletara.tk 
PO Box 3628 
Joliet, Il 60434 
(815) 301-3700 

Update on Iron Thunderhorse 

FREE 
JEFF LUERSI 

.. - i 

We just rec.eived news that Ir~n Thunderhorse 
has heen moved again. His new address is: 

Iron Thunderhorse #624391 
Hughes Unit, Rt. #2, Box 114400 
Gatesville, FL 76597 0 

H.O.L~D. 

ENVIRONMENTAL ACTIVIST 
SENTENCED TO 23 YEARS 

Write to 'Free' at: Jeffrey Luers, 
#13797671, OSP, 2605 State Street · 

Salem, OR 97310, USA 

www.freefreenow,o,.g 

Homey~ on lock Down' 

. . ! 

'm:n ®®:v~fJ q} ~ C5f2&ll . 
(?o®o0@~~ 

Comrad Shako Senghor 
sln.James A. White #21918.4 · 
P.O. Box 38 
Eastlake, MI .49626 

~lff1 @m £OOr3tl<D 
Publisher and Distributor 
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'Coalition for ·Prisoner.s' Rightsl 
-: Prison Project of Santa Fe 
_ Post Office Box 1911 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87504·1911 
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